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PRICE OF PEANUTS
NO LONGER JOKE
Increases One Hundred and
Twenty-Five Percent
Poor crest' in Virginia codpled With
Shortage of Labor Cause the
Present Rise,
SOME FIGURES ON SU lid Et 1'.
Peanuts are advancing to an al-
most prohibitive price. For 'several
months the price has been crawling
up, and Mr. John Scott, of the Pa-
ducah Peanut company, gave reasons
for the advance in the popular "goo-
ber peas."
Since November 1, the harvest
time of last year's crop, the price has
advanced 125 per cent, or to be more
epecitic, the price has gone from 40
cents a bushel to $1.3.8 a bushel. In
considering this price only the best
grade is included. but the other
'grades are affeoted to some extent
It is not to any corner that this
rise is due, but. last year at harvest
Lime the excessive rains so inter-
fered 'that acres and acres were lost,
and the crop of the United States is
estimated at 1.250.00.0 bags against
3,50.0,000 bags the preceding year.
And then the crop is of an inferior
quality, too.
Next to PetersbuSg and Suffolk,
Virginia, Paducah ranks first and
the change of price has been felt by
the local cleaners. The price on the
best grade is now 61/2e. per pound
against 3eac. at the same time last
year, and Mr. Scott anticipates the
price wial soar to POSec. a pound by
July 15, thus establishing a new
high point the last being in 18Sa,
when the price went to 124c. but a
.corner wa, the cause of this flight.
Before the flew crop comet; in In
November, Mr. Scott thinks he is
safe in predicting the price will dou-
ble again.
Paducah receives about 5.5 per cent
of the produce from Tennessee, but
last year this state had a full crop,
it being Virginia where the greatest
loe-s was felt.
Labor Conditions Help.
Labor conditions enter into the
rise, too, as It Is almost Impossible
in the producing belt to hire help and
make Iny margin of profit for the
grower. In Virginia a great number
of men have been employed at exces-
sive wages to construct the buildings
for the exposition and the farmers
have been la a pinch for laborers to
plant this year's plant. Heretofore
the peanuts have been picked from
the vines by hand after being re-
moved from the ground, which was
an expensive way as well as a de-
eldedly glow one. But a irnechine
has been invented that remove, the
"goobers" with great rapidity. What
elleeess this machine will Make is yet
to be ascertained, but should it prove
suscessful it will revolutionize the
industry.
While In quality the United States
product ranks /lest of atli, In quanti
tY it ranks after the states of the
northern African coast, and 65 per
cent of the peanuts used last year
were imported from Japan, Turkey.
Spain and Attlee.
Estimates place $.410,000,41100 Sa
the sum spent by people of the United
States annual:y for the commodity.
Most of the product of the other
countries is used in Germany and
France, where oil is extracted and
peanut floor le mad*, which com-
prises one of the chief rations of the
German army. Still, the crop of
this country will average an increase
of 2 cents a pound over tha Imported
stock.
Spanish peanuts are affected In the
increase. Priced at 9 cents a pound
miw, it is almost a certainty they
will go to 13 cents.
N,, (1, a MT. I. STATIONS
WILT. HAVE FLOWFIR BEDS.
Notification has been received
here at the local office of the N., C.
& At. L. railroad that the grounds of
passenger 'Rations between Paducah
and Memphis must be beautified The
road hada park here last rammer
but with this order the officiate will
make it more beautlfut Schmatte
Brothare have the local contract and
ate now working on the improve-
ment. The railroad company has a
large hot house at Nashville, the
headquarters, where all the flowers
are hawked during the winter, rind
the grade of Sowers Improved.
WEATHER FORECAST.
11.4 C,113 mo-tr:
Generally fair tonight with frost.
Sunday Increasing cloudiness. High-
est temperature yesterday, 53; low-
est today, 37,
TOWN CUT OFF.
Fort Wayne, Ind., April 20.—
Knight Bros.' bank at Zanesville
was robbed this morning. The
robbers cut the telephone cables
and all telegraph hues to the
Loan and detaijs are not yet ob-
tained.
SECTION PARALYZED.
Pernie, B. C., April 20.—Fit-
Neer thousand men are now in-
volved in the coal miners' strike,
including those at Smeltose,
which have closed. Industrica in
every part of the west within a
radium of 300 miles are closing
down. No trains yak be operated
in this locality unless miners re-
turn to work.
swirrs FIRE.
Chicago, April 20.— Fire this
'morning destroyfld Swift & Com-
pany's four story warehouse con-
taining tinned meat and then
spread to the sit story lard refin-
ery. The loss will be heavy.
MARVIN BOY.
Gloversville, N. 1., Apal 20.
—Carefully guarded by the po.
Ike, it four-year-okl believed to
Lx' kidnaped Horace Marvin, Is
being held pending the arrival of
Miles Standish, Dr. Marvin's
brother-in-law, who is expected
to positively identify him as the
missing boy.
PANHANDLE FRASZEN.
Ft. Worth, April 20.— The
extreme northern Texas Panhan-
dle is covered with an inch of
snow this morning. Such weath-
er never was experienced in
Texas before at This time of
year
• DISLIKES NOTORIETY.
Washington, April 20.— Moe.
rotary Loch, acting under in-
Mira/lion.: from the president,
has requested matepaper corres-
pondents to abstain from chroni-
cling oriente affairs of the
Roosevelt family. In pursuance
of this wish, he has also naked
newepaper men to iv/see their
visits to the white house at
n
WARSHIP SINKS.
Valetta, Malta, April 211.
one man Wits drovvned in an ac-
cident to the British destroyer
Ariel during the maneuvers
Irere. The warship collichal with
the breakwater and sank.
BANK CLOSES.
, t3,7mour, Iowa. April 20.—
The Drovers and Merchants write
bank domed Its doors today. It
is said Cashier Ware attempted.
suicide. President Evens says
, depordlors will not suffer, no mat-




corn, 32; oats, 45.
PHILIPPINE FIRE.
Manna. April 20.—Fire today
destroyed III homes and parts
of Paco and Bambino; district.
Nellie, are being ebeitereel In
school houses. The loss Is Pal-
mated at 111200.000. No can-
neither are reported.
TOO REALISTIC,
London, April 20.—Posing for
a moving picture near Croytten
cost the life of William-e 7e-its.
lie imper.anorted a railway signal
man and arts bound to the
traelta by rebbere In represent.
It the railroad wrecking scene.
An error in .1monling canned the




Prices Up Again After Depres
sion of Weeks I
Bank clearings Show Gain of More
Than $100,000 ()ter Same Day
Last Year,
GLASS PLANT PROGRESSING,
Bank clearings  





After a depression in all lines last
week from the Inclement weather,
business this week has responded
well to the favorable conditions. Re-
tail trade again has taken on the
spring volume and the wholesale
trade is better. The wholesale houses
selling principally in the small towns
to stores that supply the farms, feel
the effect of bad v7eather first and
heaviest, as rain on the farm means
complete cessation of work and large
ly therefore of consumption. The far-
mer doesn't get to town to take the
goods off the dealers' shelves and the
traveling man has a poor week. The
clearings this week show an increase
that indicates the conditions. Tobac-
co- still is playing an Important part
in business. _
Work on the glass plant is pro-
gressing rapidly, end it will probably
be ready for operation the first of
START OUT TO SEE WORLD,
What Thy Saw BetWeVn Maxon and
Paducah Satiefied.
Barefooted, shivering from cold
and with only 43 cents capital, Jer-
dine Stone, a negro girl, 11 years old,
left home at Maxon's Mill yesterday
with Hunter Peyton, another negro
girl 12 years old to see the world.
They got as far as Paducah. The
girls refused to explain why they ran
away when arrested last night by.
Patrolmen 131fly Orr and Jack San-
ders. They came in at S o'clock on
the Cairo train and were recogrvized
by a negro man who took charge of
them. This morning a telephone
message from parents at Maxon's
MEI secured aid from the police, and
soon the runaways were under arrest.




Word was received here today of
the probably fatal burns received by
Mrs. Pearl Mallory at her home near
Cobb, Ky., last Thursday morning.
Mrs. Mallory has visited here and
has many acquaintances. She and her
sister were around a fire, where a
servant was making soap, when the
flames caught her dregs, and burned
her 60 Severe::.- that reeovery Ii im-
probable. Her sister fotight the
tames and was burned on the bands.
Mrs. Mallory, is a sister of Mrs. D. A.
Amoral, formerly of this city, but now
a resident of Cobb.
HIGH SCHOOL ROTS CLEAR
NEARLY $100 ON MINSTREL
The High school boys In their
minstrel made a great success both
in point of attendance and financially.
Yesterday after a matinee perform-
ance was given to the school chil-
dren. The expenses of the entertain-
ment were covered by the afternoon.
leaving proceeds of the eventfig to
the June Melte of the "ishkoodah."
Although not definitely known yet the




were pleased with the information
that the new Britisk budget carries
the same tariff on tobacco that ob
tamed last year--72 cents on leaf
and 73 cents on strips, The preced-
ing year the differential was six cents
and little stemming was done here
as tdre difference between the natural
teat tallff and the tariff on strips
made the induetry unprofitable. A
cablegram rereived by W. A. Martin
& company conveyed the good news
Pederab feels the benefit of the
stemming industry,













Norton ville Scene of Mysteri-
ous Series of Crimes
s Letters Abstracted While Being cat.
reed From L. & N. To I. C.
Train Last Night.
—Berryman in Washingtonsfterss 
Police Commissioners Are Defied
And Mayoralty Fight Grottos Warm
Resignation of Patrolman Al-
bert Senser Discloses Bitter-
ne.ss of Struggle Before The
_ Democratic Primary
s
THE SITUATION 1)4 INTERLISTING.
As remarked by The Sun a few
days ago the fight for the Democrat- when it should have been issued fromic mayoralty nomination centers the Louisville clerk's office. Conse-around police headquarters and the quently- the notice to be served onstorm broke yesterday, when Patrol- Mr. Singleton in Marshal Wademan Albert Senser, for four years Brown's hands, has been withdraven.one of the best policemen on the but one from the Louisville officeforce, threw up his job, and declared  
he was tired of persecution for poli-
tics' sake.
Senser Is for Tom Harrison for OWENSBORO QUIET
mayor and for Joe Purchase for city
jailer 
g
and he has no hesitancy In DURING ELECTIONsayin so.
The board of police and fire com-
missioners are for Reed for mayor
and divided on the question of city
jailer. Thereby hangs a tale.
As told by Settees he was riding
on a street ('Sr when a member of
the board of police and tire commis-
sioners 'approached him atid asked
about the state of his politics. He
told the commissioner plainly.
"You may have all the fun you
want now," commented the commis-
sioner gripil). "But we'll get you be-
fore we are through with you.-
Senser's resignation came like a
bomb shell to headquarters yester-
day. He was closeted for a long while
with Chief Collins after the missive
was handed In.
"I am for Harrison". said Sensor,
"and the commissioners were get-
ting ready to discharge me. I have
been humiliated all I desire. I was
taken off the day watch and put on
at midnight. I am one or the oldest
men on the force In point of ser-
vice, and that is the reward for long
and faithful service."
Mayor Not a Party.
Mayor Yeiser and Senser are
friends and the resignation cut the
mayor deeply. It Is said when they
Met, Mayor Yeleer assured Senser
that he would not he discharged for
atrything less than breach of duty,
and it is probable that the mayor
wont(' have seen to It, for more than
once he has displayed his independ-
ence of the "city Sall" influence no-
tably % the appointment of E. H.
Pureesr as police judge to succeed
the late Judge Sanders. His action
almost precipitated a serious faction-
al fight as the police crowd were for
Dave Croft. •o a man.
More trouble is looked for in the
police force and the Democratic pri-
mary will find at least half the force
in jeopardy: for it le believed the,
onmmharionerst are demanding obedi-
ence In the matter of voting at the
city primary. and Harrison claims 17
of the policemen
In the are department three resig.
petioles have bees accepted le the
pat two weeks.
Citation Must 73e Issued
From LouisVille Office
Through an error, the notice of
the order eking Gus G. Singleton to
appear in Louisville May 4, to ans-
wer to.a charge of contempt of fed-
eral court, was' issuedfrom Federal
Clerk Puryear's office in this city
Every Vehicle in City in Use
and Full Vote Will Be Pol-
led Before Night---Both Sides
Are Confident
WOMEN AND (1111111DREN PARADE.
has been issued and will be served by
Marina' Brown. Mr. Singleton as
previously announced must appear in
the federal court room at Louisville
on the morning o May 4 to answer
to the charge made in the petition by
Trustee Boyd. This petition was
drawn at the instance of Judge Du-
relle, who was in the city with Judge
Walter Evans last week. The facts








All Over B. Ken-
nedy Ras Taken Several
Prizes at Expositions
HIS DISMAY AT JANI SiTOW N.
Owensboro, Ky., April 20.(Special) Mr. W. B. Kennedy the tobacco--The local option eleotion is passing broker, snipped...a.-fine exhibit ofoff quietly. There is not the slight-
eat friction or disturbance. Every-
dark tobaccos to the Jamestown ex-
potion today. Mr. Kennedy was
body on both sides la in a pleasant awarded the second highest prize for
humor. Both Rides are eon/idea, his displays at the world's fair in St.
Some wets offer to bet two to one., 1,0(163, and has great hopes of captur,
The big feature today is a parade of . ing the first at Jamestown, bouts-
women and children with banners ville won the first prise at St. Louis,
front polling place to polling placesbut the sample.; contributing to its
singing and praying. They are doing l exhibit were secured from the, best
Lt in perfect good order and no effort tobaccos of Virginia. Tennessee and
:a made to Klock the passage Si the Kentucky, while Mr. Kennedy only
sent tramples of western Kentucky to-
baccos. 
to
There are 25 samples of to-
baccos in the exhibit sent to James-
town. and all 'grades. English, in
the good, medium and common, A1114-
Man, the best tobaccos raised around
here. French, Italian, and Spanish.
Mr. Kennedy and Paducah get-- it
great deal of advertising from the
exhibits Mr. Kennedy has made at
NEW SEATS LACK the different fairs." I was amply re-paid for the expense and trouble of
assembling my lexhihits by the good
• ROOM FOR BOOKS advertising", air. Kennedy said ta-day, "anti it is surprising from what
quarters of the globe I have heard
, I expect the Jamestown displayThe new seals that have ariived to to be as fruitful of good results."seat the auditorium of the High ---- - -
polling
slightest with voters. There are 700
or /OK) in the parade. Every vehicle
In the city, public and private, of
every kind Is being need to haul vot-
ers to the polls. The registered vote
Is 4.e.'#0, and most of It will be
polled.
mats.' have created some dateneston
mons the pupils of the school as tO
where they are to put their book*.
other arosillaelee. but the pocket can
not hold more than two books of or-
din*' air& One MIMI itentarked he
On the hack of each seat is a porkei thought they were for the envelopes
'nr the porpoise of storing books, but when a collection was taken ttp. While
It is far too small to contain all the the seats present a somewhat better
books one pupil Is required to have appearance than the cloak* now In the
tract pnpil has at leak four heroes auditorium, thev ert11 not furnish the
In addition to tablet, pen, itk and accommodations for books.
• I
lit:RC:LARS BREAK IN WIND°
Nortonville, Ky., April 20.—Home
talent, it is believed, has accomplish-
ed its second- mail pouch robbery, ab-
stracting the contents of a transfer
pouch from a Louisville & Nashville
train to an Illinois Central traiu. Lit-
tle of the contents were removed.
Stare January another similar rob-
bery took place, and several articles
have been missed around the sta-
tion.
_ a
Barber Shop Is Robbed.
Someone entered Lee Bell's barber
shop, 125 Kentucky avenue, last
!sight and stole a small savings bank,
ediltainittg between $3 and ;5, En-
trance is supposed to have been gain-
ed by removing a pane of glass from
a back window and unlocking it.
NOthing further has been missed by
the proprietor.
REAL ESTATE MARKET,
More Active Now Than in Recent
Yeats—Building.
Paducah's real estate market is
wobably more active than it has ever
been 4a the history of the city. AU
agents report great demands for
property, which, of course, means
good prices. One of the most prom-
inent of the real estate agents today
safe that he has far more inquiries
for property than he has property,
and that has been the couditiOn with
him all spring. Valueer, too, are
high, increaees in some localities
being as much as 25 per cent. The
building trades are active, and there
are more substantial improvements
and construction under wa) than in
any previous year 'for some time.
•
FALLS WHILE PLAYING
AND BREAKS HER ARM
Miss Inez Ayres, who lives with
her grandmother, Mrs. L. L. Boswell,
4_23 North Fifth street, while playing
with other children at arr-s. Neil:Sam
Hugh eir 1627 West Jefferson street,
fell and fractured her right arm last
night. Dr. Frank Boyd reduced the
fracture, which was in the same
place as a former fracture.
Opal Tyree, eight years old, daugh-
ter of Mr. Neal Tyree, of 2004
street, fell last evening while playing
in the yard and broke her right arm




The Rev. Hickman, alias Hicks. Is
under arrest In Smithland on the
charge of obtaining money by false
pretenses, having been indicted by
the grand Jury, which adjourned this
week, He was supposed to be agent
for the Western Recorder LIM was
sollecting money for it, lie was
caught near Golconda by Sheriff W.
D. Bishop. while holding a meeting.
WONIEN ATTACK BRUTE
WHO ARCSED HIS WIFE
London, 0.. April 20.— Sixteen
women beat George Ward, a farmer,
until tattered, bruised and exhausted,
he was removed t6 his home In a se-
rious condition. Ward was charged
with cruelty to his wife, who died of
consumption, and Was buried yester-
day. He was attacked while return-
ing (tout 'the inteeral.
ASSAULTED LITTLE CHIbli
AND MOB SEEKS HIS LIFE
Urns, 0., April 20.— George My-
ers, charged with outraging a four-
year-old child, landed in jail -today
only after officers had eluded an en-
raged mob bent on lynching Myers.
The military will guard the jail to-
night, as mob violence is feared.
Plane for New Home,
Mr. A. I. Laaalter, the architect.
returned today at noon from Folton.
where he went to submit plans for a
residence to he built by Mr. Smith
Fields. The home will be a handsome
franks structure on the colonial atria








• J. J. SKIN DISEASES
No skin disease can exist without an underlying cause, and in moet
Instances that cause is either a humor in the blood or an excess of fiery
acids in this vital fluid. These humors and acids get into the blood, gener-
ally because of an inactive and sluggish condition of those members whose
duty it is to collect and carry off the waste and refuse of the body. This
unhealthy matter is left in the system to sour and ferment, and soon the
circulation becomes charged with the acid poison. The blood, in its effort
to rid itself of this foreign matter, begins to throw off the humors and acids
through the pores and glands of the skin. These coming in contact with
the delicate tissues and fibers with which the skin is so abundantly supplied
produces irritation and inflammation on the surface, and Eczema, Acne,
'fetter, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, or some other troublesome and disfiguring
akin disease is the result. External applications, while they soothe the
itching, and are beneficial in keeping the skin clean, can never cure skin
affections, because they do not reach the blood where the real trouble is
located. A thorough cleansing of the blood is the only permanent cure for
skin diseases. S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers, is the best treat-
ment. It cures by neutralizing the acids and removing the humors from
the circulation so that the skin, instead of being irritated and diseased by
the exuding acrid matter, is nourished and soothed by a cooling, healthy
stream of blood. S. S. S. goes down to the very bottom of the trouble,
removes the foreign matter and thereby permanently cures every form al skin
trouble. Do not expect to cure a brood disease with local applications alone,
but begin the use of S. S. S.. and when you nave removed the cause the
skin will be free from disease. Special boot on Skin Diseases and any
;medical advice fret. -THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.; ATLANTIL, GA.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Lettece 10 cents a head
Sweet Potatoes Si) cents bushel
Irish Potatoes 84) cents bushel
String Beane  15 cent§ box
Cucumbers  10 cents each
New potatoes 15 cents a box
Young onions ....15 cents a dozen
Greens 10 cents a bunch




Beets 2 bunches 15 cents
Radishes 5 cents a bunch
Strawberries  10 cents quart
Grape fruit 3 for 25 cents
Bananas 15 cents dozes
Oranges 25 cents a dozen
Apples  50 cents a peck
Chickens 35 to .75 cents
Turkeys 17 1-2 cents lb
Eggs 15 cents a dozen
Butter 25 cents a pound
Rhubarb 5 cents bunch
-
Peas 10 cents a box
Ham 17c 11:,
Sausage 10c lb
Lard 12 1-2c lb
Where Do the Flies Go?
(Kansas City Times.)
He is here again—the first house
fly of the season. He came sailing
and buzzing in today with as much
assurance as if his wetter vacation
had not lasted more than -48 hours.
Now, where has the house fly been
SATURDAY, APRIL 20 'mn o na tl so fs ntche  h el) bleeesfsuedl v wo your re kns
exands
with a cessation of his pestiferous at-
tention? He didn't perish or vanish
from the earth, for you can easily
tell that he is familiar with every
spot that he touches. He is full
grown and full fledged. He was not
produced yesterday. No stranger
could possibly make himself so much
at home as your house fly visitor does
today as he disports himself with
ethereal alacrity throughout your vi-
cinage. "The wind bloweth where it
listeth, and thou hearestthe sound
thereat but thou canst not tell
whence it coaseth or whither it go-
eth." So it is with the house fly. We
know when he is gone, but nobody
has ever uncovered the mystery of
his retreat; we know that he will re-
turn, and we know when he does re-
turn, but it is given to even the an-
gels in heaven to know where he be-
stows himself between the period of
his subsidence and his recrudescence.
le C. ALLEY Presents
The hest of all mueical comedies,
"CINDERELLA"
iu — BEAUTIFUL GbiRLS — 20
All New Song Hits.
Special Scenery and Electrical Effects
BIG BARGAIN MATINEE.
Prices: Children, I0c; adults 25c.











Special scenery for every play
OPENING BILL.
"THE TIDE OF LIFE"
LADIES FREE MONDAY NIGHT
UNDER USUAL CONDITIONS.
PRICES-
- Matinee: Children 10c. Adults 20e
and 30 cents.
Sunday School Teacher—Who can
tell me the meaning co the word "re-
pentance?" (A pause.)
Sunday School Teacher—What Is
it that we feel after we have done
something wrong?
Little \V1 He-.--Papa's slipper.—
Judge.
Money makes the mare go—but
she doesn't always travel in the right
direction.
Probably the most unnatural of
mothers is the incubator.
CUT FLOWERS.
Oleos Carnations, per doz. .... 50e
Roses, best grade per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5kle
A choice lot of bedding plants of
all kinds.








House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
1321-124 N. Fourth /St. Phonea 787
BANKRUPT SALE
The bankrupt Stock of Max J. Michelson, bought at 37 Ise
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, flats. Caps and Gents'. Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.




Game With High School Lads
There This Afternoon
Mayfield Lads Will Be MetOn Local
Diamond Next—Expect to
Make Expenses.
SCORES OF THE BIG LEAGUES
This afternoon the local High
school baseball team is playing the
High school team of Metropolis at
that place. The trip down was made
In the launch of Superintendent C.
M.Lieb and they will return this ev-
ening. Fisher and Gallagher will be
the battery for the local team, and
the other boys lineup as follows:
Yeiser. lb; Katterjohn, 2b; Elliott,
3b; Bagby, as; Halley. Cave. Epper-
Meitner and Burton, fielders.
Next Saturday the Metropolis
team will play a return game here
and on May 4 it is thought the local
'boys will have a game here with a
team from Mayfield. Heretofore the
receipts at the school have not been
over the expenses of the game, but
the boys expect to clime- something
over the games this year. because of
no professional team being here. The
new suits have not arrived, but they






Monday night and balance of the
week with matinees on Wednesday
and Saturday, The Illunkall-Atwood
Company. Ladies free Monday night,
usual condit ions.
••('Inderella" Tonight. •
A Chattanooga exchange has the
following to say of "Cinderella"
which comes to The Kentucky thea-
ter tonight. , , , •
Y. C. Alley Musical Comedy com-
pany presented Cinderella to two
packed houses at the New Opera
House yesterday; the matinee was
one of the largest ever seen in Chat-
tanooga. The night house was some-
fhing for Saturday night.
When the curtain went up there
wasn't an available seat to be had
and the S. R. 0. sign was displayed
early at box office, The attraction
was one well known to the public,
but produced in a manner that not
alone gave credit to the actors aid
actresses, but to the management as
well. Each one acquitted themselves
admirably. The costumes were beau-
tiful and the scenic and electrical ef-
fects were marvelous— pretty wom-
en handsomely gowned, strains of
sweet music held the audience spell-
bound and one really imagined him-
self in wonderland. The grand ball
room, the beautiful wood. the Bar-
on's kitchen, the golden chariot, the
beautifully illuminated noppie field,
and the enchanted fireplace were
it
among the scenes shown. One scene
With a rreatly strengthened team oer act Is certainly devoted to special-
Manager Trail, of the Gulley baseball ties alone. During the action of the
team, expects to win from the St play, twenty or more musical num-
Louis "Washingtons" tomorrow at
Wallice perk. The St. Louis team is
one of the strongest semi-professional
teams in St. Louie, and has a record
held by few city league teams. The
visitors will amuse Sunday morning
from St. Louis and the game will
start at 3 o'clock sharp.
Following Is the line-up or both
teams:
Baker, 3b.; Newman,
2b.; Ross, If.; G. Block, c.; James
Ford, se.; McChesney-, cf ; W. Block,
lb.; R. Loftin, rt.; Lee Hart, and U.
Arnold, p
Washingtons—Geyer, rf.; Dudley,
as.; Taylor, 2b ; Degman, If.; Duffy,








Kansas City  4








Chicago 1 3 0




Cleveland  4 6 0
Detroit - 1 7 3






New York,Boiston—Rain, no game.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pit tsburgeChfcago---Snow, no game.
Brooklyn - Philadelphia — Wet
grounds, no game.
R H E
. LOUIS  4 10 2










Another paper, which shall be
nameless, after a reference to Mac.
duff speaks- of "the woods of Dulls!.
nane."
Italy has 230 convicts to the




An exchange from Jackson, Tenn.,
has the following to say of The
13lunk a 11 -Atwood Stock company,
which opens an engagement here op
Monday night with matinees on Wed-
nesday and Saturdly.
The Blunkall-Atwood company
presented "Young Mrs. Wintrope" to
a good sized audience at the Marlowe
theater last evening.
The play deals with the life of a
young married couple who have
drifted apart through indifference on
the husband's side, and are finally
reunited at the death of their.child
and the good offices of the old attor-
ney who has been a friend of both
the wife's and husbands families for
many years. As "Young Mr. Win-
trope," Miss Anna Kilduff has play-
ed -her very best part of the week.
She has a dear musical voice and pos-
sesses a magnificent stage presence
together with ability to read effect-
ively the author's conception of the
lines in hi play.
Miss Lyllian Atwood had a light
comedy -role in Mrs. Dick Chetwyne
and by her superior talent kept life
in an otherwise heavy play. Wherev-
er Miss Atwood is cast she.ls always
artistic.
Mr. Edwin Blunkall appeared as
Douglass Wintrope, the husband, a
very agreeable part and well played,
but hardly strong enough for an ac-
tor with -Mr. Blunka41's talent.
Mr. Will Thelma, as Buxton Scott,
the good-hearted old lawyer who is
responsible for the reconciliation of
the young couple, played his part ifi





'aline—Teacher, is a streamlet a
smaliStrPatn?
Teaeher—Yes, my boy.
Willie—Then a bullet must be
sucall bull. —Boston Globe.
a
Mrs • Casey (Saturday night)—
Give me yure wages.
Mr. Casey—II-but there may be
come tirritile microbes on it, Norah.
Ws. Camey--Waith. Oi'm not
afeerd ay that. A microbe couldn't
live on yure ealary.—Judge.
The secret of success Is not getting
frightened by failure.
A maws creed is what he believes;
his religion !a what he liven out,
A newly Imported wood, used for
high-class cabinet and piano work. is
the Tasmanian myrtle. T itt nf a rich
leek I (doe treelertitel hard, awl







No. 1314 Trimble street, 6-room 3
story house, 50 tot lot. $2,50.
No. 1129 orth 14th. Good 3-r001n
home, 40 foot lot, $1,100, half cash,
balance 1 year.
No. 1248 South 6th. 4-reom hole-
50 foot lot, $1,350, $500 cash. Hee.
dry .healthy, on car line.
No. 12-19 Salem ave. 3-room Mete
$600f $50 cash balance $10 pe'
month. $550 all cash. Rents $6.0,
per month.
No. 1203 Salem ave. 3-room el
house, 40 foot lot. $850, half cash
Mechanicsburg lots, near the leg
mills, 15 lots for $800. A good in
vestment that is absolutely safe an,1
that will be very profitable.
North 16th street, between Har-
rison and Clay. new 3-room home, 40
foot lot Harahan Addition, $1,45o,
$100 cash, balance $12.50 per month
Jefferson stret, $900 lot; north
side betwen 13th and 14th streets.
Madison street, Fountain Park ad-
dition, between 16th and 17th,. lot
50x165 feet, $600, half cash.-
Rowiandtown, 50 foot lots from
$150 and $200 each, $10 cash, bal-
ance $5.00 per month.
Harrison street lots, Terrell's ad-
dition, 10 lots $300 each, $250 Sash,
balance $5.00 per month.
Je.entucky avenue lot, near 13th
street, $400; $50 cash, balance $5
per month. Lot forty feet.
Investment bargain, 5 houses, two
lots betwen Tenessee and Jones,
between 10th and 11th, all for $5,000
one third cash; rent for $600 per
year. Good renting neighborhood.'
North 13th street. 4-room, hall,
40 foot lot, $1,300; good home place;
betwen Flournoy, and Faxon streets.
McKinley street, "4-room house in
good condition for $700 cash.
Harrison street, monthly payment
Iota, betwen 13th and 14th street.
shade trees, lots 40x165; $400, $50
cash, the balance easy.
5 acres HInkleville roacf, 1 1-2
miles west of city limits, all in.woods,
$900, one-third cash.
Cairo road, Rowandtown, 4-room
house, forty foot lot $1,000, $150
cash, balance $12.50 a month.
An automobile can be bought for
some real estate. The automobile is
a Ford and is a good one. If you
have any real estate to offer for it
let me know. You can ask Foreman
Bros., North 4th stret, for particu-
lars. What they say can be depended,
upon. The price of the automobile is
$500.
South 5th street. 60x165 foot lot-
-between Adams and Jackson, $2,000-
-one third cash.
Madison street, 4-room house,'
northwest corner 9th. Joins city elece
Inc light plant, 50 foot lot, $2,000,
$200 cash balance $15 per month.
North 11th street lots, between
Boyd and Burnett, 40x175 feet to
build homes to rent, only $300 cash.
Trimble street lot, 80x150, North
side, between 9th and 10th; brick
side-walks; car line, $1,000, half cash
7 acre farm, 5 miles from Padu-
cah, off Mayfield road, 100 fruit trees
small house, $650 cash; good place
for poultry and fruit.
Jefferson street, west end, corner
lot north side, bargain for home at
$1.000, half cash.
North 7th street, 50 foot residence
lot, between Monroe and Maaison,
$2,500.
North 11th street lots., between'
Burnett and Boyd, for building cheap
homes for rent; lots 411x175, $300
each.
Jefferson street, West end, 50 ft.
corner lot Northwest corner 22nd
street; stone sidewalk; shade trees.
One of the best lots for residences In
the city of park to be niede In Jef-
ferson street, this lot will not be on
the market 10 days; $1,000. Half
caste
Broadway, Nb. 2102, $2,500, $1,000
cash, beance easy. 5-room house;
fine Aondition, 2 porches, ball, good
(table, these hydrants. hot 72x165
ft. to seley; shade trees; southwest
corner. Fine neighborhood. Well
worth the money.
Broadveays No. , $2,500, half
cash. ' 5-room house, 50 ft. lot notIth-
east corner 21st street: shade trees,
stable, bath room.
Broadway, 2500 lot 50x152. Souti1
vide, between 25th and 26th, 1-3
cash.
Broadway, lot 139x152. Southwest
corner 21st street. Shade trees;
12,200.
Madison, No9 1720, South Mae,
near hang Park. 4-room house, 2
porches, bath room stable, 50 ft. lot.
$1,700, half Mail.
Monroe, Harahan addition, north
side, between Harahan boulevard and
16th street. leat 'axle() to alley.
Side alley; $164. halt Nish.
Monroe, North side Harahan, ad-
dition. between Harahan addition
and lerth street: Lot 50x160 ft. te






On display in our window is apair of Laird &Ember & CD. $5.00
Oxfords made for the Cinderella of Pa,clucale and we are going to
present them free to the lady over 8 yeers old that, they fit. We
keep the most complete line of sizes and widths of any store
In this section of Kentucky, and we make a specialty of fitting
feet correctlY: that other stores 'cannot touch. Laird, Schober &
Co. mak-a the finest line of watuen's shoes. in the word. and we
are ready to &lye the Paducah shoe patrons anything they want.
Come in and try on a pair of these Oxfords, you can then appreci-
ate the difference in our shoes and the ordinary shoe that costs
nearly as much. We fit them any day but Saturdays.
If they're Rock's they're right.
If they're right t•ht7're Rook's.
321 • ROADVV AY
Didn't Wear Hats.
A remarkable incident occurred at
a wedding at Scarborough yesterday.
When the bridesmaids reached the
entrance of St. Mary's Parish church
they were informed that thety could
not enter, as tam- were not wearing
hats, but onle wreaths of Marguer-
ites.
The girls were naturally greatly
disappointed, but they' got over the
difficulty by placigg their handker-
chiefs on their heads and the mar-
guerites over their handkerchiefs.
Then the bridcsmaids were allowed
In the church and the ceremony pro-
P4oucwf,npf:
ceeded.
One of the rules enforced at th:s
church N that women shall not enter
bareheaded and the vicar never
makes an exception to the rule.—
Lyndon Express. _
"How's the weather; gunny?"
waining."--
"So is my love .for you. I can't
marry a man who talks mollycbddle
lingo."—Houston Chronicle.
Although South America has
about twice the area of the (Jolted
States, It has only half the popula-
tion.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE




Office Phonies 369. Residence Phones 726
Campbell Buildiring, Paducah, Ky.
W. F. Paxton.
President,




Capital . IN-. $100,000
Surplus .  50,000
Stockholders liability •. .  100,000
Total security to depositors $160,000
Accounts of indixidimols and flalbq aollkited. We appreciate
freall as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment. istsrk4iag,inatinlikkatiliiiii
Interest Paid on Time Deposits 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 OCLO4JX.
Third and Broadway
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in 'Weet Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR, LAUNDRY




Foster ladies' Shoes .are typical of our
"shoes.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10. TIM /PADUCAH EVENING SUN StTflThY. %PM, 20.
•
Our Shoes Stand Out in Marked
Distinction
No matter what price you have to pay for a shoe nor
for whom you want it, man, woman or child, yoe find the
most representative lines here,
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The Week In Society.
THE SMILERS.
Wreathe a wreath of roses
For a crown upon the head
Of the smilers, smiling ever
As life's little paths they thread.
A • wreath of regal ivy,
A crown to crown them sweet,
Who go the road with smiling,
And go with dancing feet!
The fanfare of the trumpets,
The banners of the light.
For those who greet us smiling.
Who make the yside bright—
Wreathe round their way the roses.
Make festals to beguile
The :eisure of the smilers,
Who light the world with smile!
Aye, crown them as the victors.
And cheer them as the blest,
Who laugh away life's troubles.
With brave hearts in their breast;
Who go with kindly mission,
Who wear with kingly grace
The heart's sweet sign of glory—
A Smile upon the facet
—Unknown
Announ- cements.
The Delphic club will meet on
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock at the
Carnegie library. The program is:
1. Canovas—Mrs, David A. Yelser.
2. Sagasta—Mrs. C. B. Austin,
3. Caatellar—Mrs. Frank Barnard.
Under the auspices of the Matinee
Musical club there will be 'given a
song-recital by Mrs. Maude Blanch-
ard, of Boston. Masse on Tuesday ev-
ening at the auditorium of the Eagle
building on Broadway. It will be an
attractive affair and a social event of
interest. Mrs. Ranehard has appear-
ed in Paducah in a song-recital sev-
eral years ago.
The Carpe Diem club will be en-
tertained on Wednesday evening by
Miss Kate Grogan at her home, 922
Trimble street.
— —
The Crescendo club will meet on
Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock
with Miss Virginia Newell at her
studio on North Seventh street.
Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler is hoe-
teas to the Magawine club on Thurs
day afternoon at her -home 725 Mad-
ison street. The magazines to be dig-
cusse& are: Arena, Saturday Evening
Pdst, The American, Century, Cos-
mopolitan Bookman, Booklover, Ev-
erybodys, Current Literature and
Scrap Book. It is the last meeting of
the club until next October.
The Kalosophlc elub weil meet
on Friday morning with Miss Blanche
Hills on North Ninth street. The pro-
gram will be: •
1. Current Topics— Miss Mary
iScot t .
2. Life and Dramatic Art of Ste-
phen Phil:Ins—Paolo and Francesca.
i—Miss Sinnott. •
3. Pinero and His Plays—Miss
Car:ine Sowell.
4. Club Study—"Sweet Lavender."
Mists Atkins and Mr. Graham to Mar-
ry May I.
Mr and Mrs. Edward L. Atkins
announce the eugagenrelet and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter Elizabeth Adelaide to Mr. David
Rawleigh Graham. 'The wedding
will take place Wednesday, May 1,
at 9:30 o'clock in the evening at the
First Baptist church. The Rev. Cal-
vin M. thompson will perform the
.eeremony. There will be no attend-
ants, and no invitations will be is-
sued in the city.
Miss Atkins Is one of the prettiest
of the younger girls of the city. She
finished school in Meihington City
laarteyear and is a deTutante of this
season. Of more than usual charm
of personality, winning in manner,
land gifted mentally, she has a largel
circle of friends. She is a grand-
daughter of Mr. Thomas J. Atkins
and Judge W. D. Greer, two of Pa-
ducah's most prominent citizens.
Mr. Graham is a son of the Rev.
L. G. Graham, pastor of the Second
Baptist church of Paducah. He has
been connected for some time with
the Will J. Gilbert drug store at
Broadway and Fourth "erect, and is
a young man of good fbusiness quali-
ties and is popular socially.
After a wedding trip south, the
couple will make their home for the
summer at "White Haven," the hand
smile country place of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Atkins In Arcadia.
Bridge-Luneheon To Visitor'.
Mrs. Victor Voris entertained six
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Cape and Gents'
Furnishing Goods-to be sold at less than one-third cost. Also
a large line of Musical Instruments, Guns, Pistols, Sporting
Goods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged by water. Entire
stock must be sold at once, so come and get first choice.
Sale Starts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
IN THE HOME siml_2_._.1•..__•=1
Serious results oft attend incessant stair
climbing. Have an extension phone
placed en the floor other than that on
which the main telephone is located.
The housewife car. answer telephone
calls wherever she may happen to be—
and send messages. too. Call Contract
Department No. 650.
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE COG, Inc.
The rooms were Spring-like with
these color flowers. The talles were
flower fans. The prizes were books.
Afternoon Reception to elm. Blanch.
ard.
Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells is receiving
this afternoon front 3:30 until 5:30,
o'clock at her apartments in the Em-
pire Flats on Broadway in honor of
her guest, Mrs. Maude Blanchard, of
Boston, Mass. The rooms are attrac-
tive with Spring flowers. In receiv-
ing line with Mrs. Wells an,I the guest
of honor are: Mrs. Stahl, of Denver,
Co!. Mrs. NV. H. Armstrong, of Indian-
apolis; Mrs. M. Lash, Mrs. George
B. Hart Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs. Eli
G. Boone, Mrs. Richard G. Terrell,
Mrs: John K. Ferguson, Mrs. James
I7tterback, Mrs. F.ri Palmer, Mrs.
Henry Thompson, Mrs. Charles K.
Wheeler. Mrs. David VanCulin, Mrs.
Harry McElwee, Mrs. George Exalt,
Mrs. James Weille, Mrs. R. S. Rob-
ertson, Mrs. H. P. Sights: Misses
Adah Brazelton, Mete Braze:ton, Hat
tie eel-tole Frances Terrell, Faith
Langstaff, Blanche Hies,.
Informal Bridge Afternoon.
Mrs. Eli G. Boone entertained two
tables at bridge inforMally on Frie
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. W. H.
Armstrong, of Indianapolis. the guest
of Mrs. Richard G. Terrell. Invited
to meet Mrs. Armstrong were: Mes-
dames Robert. _Becker Phillips, Rich-
ard G. Terrgli, Hal S. Corbett, Misses
Elizabeth Sinnott Adine Morton,
Cherie Morton.
Wedding of Interest Here.
'Miss Florence Marcus, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Marcus,
2240 Eutaw Place. Baltimore, Md.,
and Elbridge Palmer Beenheim, of
Louisville, were married in Balti-
more Tuesday at 6 o'clock at the
home of the bride.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Dr. William Rosenau. The
best man was Dr. Bertram M. Bern-
helm, of Louisville, brother of the
groom. The maid of honor wile Miss
Carrie Helen Langfeld.
The bride, who was given away by
her father, wore a white gown of
-Ayt lace over chiffon and taffeta, a
turtle veil and carried orchids. The
maid of honor were a gown of chif-
fon cloth over pink and carried bride
roses. The bride and groom left for mm
trip through the north. They will
reach Louisville about May 15, and
will reside here. Mr. Bernheim is a
son of I. W. Berneelm, the wen-
known distiller.—Louisville Evening
Post.
Mr. leernheim's family formerly
lived in Paducah and he was named
for the late Elbridge Palmer of this
oily. He 19 a nephew of Mrs. Her-
man Wallerstein and Mrs Jacob
Wallerstein, of Paducah.
--40---
Delegates to the State Federation of
Clubs.
, To capture for Paducah the meet-
ing of the 'Kentucky Federation of
Women's clubs for 19,08, the 'Worn-
float on which will be seated 30 at-
tractive Kentucky young women front
the different camps of the states with
the following happy inscription: "Ken
lucky brings this „exhibit to show
tablets at Bridge this miming in cow-, barna, perfuegied some dials of the
elle:tent to Mrs. W. H. Armstrong. ofi
I
war, 111Id 03 her mother's side is de-
Indlanapolles„ whose daughter vent- sceaded from the famous Clark fam-
ed Mrs. Voris in Mexico City, when!ily. of Virginia, of which Geo. Rogers
her husband. Mr. Ryan, was consul Clark was a distieguished pioneer to
to Argentine, and Mrs. Maude Blanch this region, and, also, from the
ard, of Boston, Mass., the guest of Gwathineys Of Virginia, a prominent
Mrs. Hubbard Wells. Other out-of- i' southern family.
town guests were: Mrs. George. Colonel Bennett H. Young, coat-
Sweeney also of Boston and MIs mender of the Kentucky division de-
Rai
'Mrs. John S. Bleecker, and repreleated with sponsors, as a feat-
Mrs. Emmett Burnett of Bailee, Tex- ure of the Veteran' parade will be a
as. Town guests weree Mesdames
Oscar L. Gregory, Robert Phillips, I.
D. Wilcox, A. It. Meyers, Armour
Gardner, W. B. McPherson, Campbell
Fleurnoy, Robert Reeves, Ben Wellle,
John Bleecker, Hal Corbett, H. G.
Virginia that her descendants areReynolds Richard Terrell, E. G.
still A 1."Boone Edson Hart, L. A. Washing-
With Miss Whitefield and _Misston, David Van Culin; Misses Anna
Webb, Aline Morton. Ethel Brooks, who 1a sponsor for the
A beautifully-planned yellow and Kentucky division of Foreest's cav-
white luncheon followed the game. airy, Paducah will be most charming-
ly represented in the float
—e--
Mrs. Herbert W. Mengel.
The last open meetingfor this sea-
son of the Woman's club was held on
Thursday afternoon and was espec-
ially brilliant and interesting. It
was under the auspices of the educa-
tion department or the club of which
Mrs. Henry C. Overby Is the chair-
man. To introduce and outline the
work this department is planning.
-Mrs. Herbert W. Menge:, of Louis-
ville, chairman of the education coin-
tnittee of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's clubs, was invited to
make an address. Mrs. Mengel quite
captivated her audience, Which taxed
the capacity of the parish houge of
Grace Episcopal church, and included
a number of city officials and mere
men, besides the club women. She
presented the subject of education—
or lack of it—in Kentucky in a forc-
ible and thought-coniPelling way. The
charms of her personality, a.greeable
voice and gracious womanliness of
manner served. to heighten the effect
of her very strong talk. She was in-
troduced very gracefully by Mrs.
Henry Overby. The platform was
pettily arranged with palms, and
branches of dogwood blossoms made
anttreaffeteicytelvsepebakcekrground fox the very
An informal reception was held
after the close and many met Mrs.
Mengel. She was a guest while here
of Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, vice presi-
dent of the club. -Mrs. Burnett gave
a beautiful and Informal little lunch-
eon of eight covers on Thursday for
Mrs. Mengel.
Silhontte Social.
The Silhouette party given last
evening in the Etiwortth League par-
lors of the Broadway Methodist,
church was a most enjoyable occasion.
Some 215 Silhouettes of local people
among them that of Mayor Yeiser,
were hung about the rooms for a
guessing contest. Miss Kathleen
Garrow carried off first honors and
Mrs. Vernon Blythe the second. Some
of the likenesses were very strong,
others especially amusing. Candy
was made in chaffing dishes and
served during the evening. About
50 young people were present.
--81—.-
Matinee Musical Club.
*The Matinee ISteeical club's invi-
tational meeting oneWedneeday af-
ternoon at the parish house of
Grace Episcopal church, was quite
one of the deligbtful affairs of the
Club season and was a largely at-
tended event. Mrs. George B. Hart
and Miss Mamie Dryfuss were the
leaders for the afternoon. A Dudley
Buck and E. Nevin program was at-
tractively carried out with piano, vi-
olin and vocal selections by: Mrs.
James Weille, Mrs. WiLiam Clark.
Mrs, Will Gray, Mrs. George B. Hart,
Misses Maybelle Beyer, Mary Boralu-
rant, Anne Bradshaw, Mamie Dry-
fuss, hula Reed, Courtie Puryear.
Caroline Ham, Isebel Mohan: Messrs.
en's clubs of the city have steleeted ficeItt. Bagby, and Robert D. MacM11-
some very strong representatives for :en. The blographlcal sketches were
the coming meeting at Shelbyville pee, n rod by NI' Jennie Gilson and
In June. The personnel is:
Woman's club delegates: Mr.
James A. Rudy, with Mrs. Eibridio
Palmer. alternate:. Mrs. Muscoe Bur-
nett, with Mrs, Edmund M. Post, al-
ternate: Mrs. EP 0. wrone, with Mime
Adiue Morton, alternate; Miss Anna
Webb, with Mrs. Henry Overby, altec-
nate; Mrs. George C. Walla, with
ells* Elizabeth Sinnott, Malaise
Delphic olubt yrs. Robert Becker
Phillips and Miss Helen Lowery, dele-
gate; Mrs. Mildred Davis and Mrs.
George Flournoy, alternate.
Magazine club:, Mrs. J. C. Flow-
may and Mrs. Frank Scott, delegates:
Mrs. Hal Corbett and Mrs. Edward
lerInghurst alternates.
—410—
Miss Wh3efield Sponsor for Paducah
Veterane.
Miss Kathleen (Twathmey White-
fled has been selected as sponsor
for the James T. Walbert camp. U. C.
V.,' to attend' the Confederate Veter-
ans' reunion at Richmond, Va., May
SO-June 3. The selection is an ee-
pecially appropriate one as Miss
Whitefled is not only a gracious girl
and fine type of southern womanhood
who will do much henor to the po-
sition, but she is the daughter of Mr.
W. 0. Whitefield. who as flret ser-
vant In company D., 'Thirty fifth Alit.
Success
We are on the top rung of
the ladder of success today




Optical Headquarters et Paducah
609 scorhowsv
"Minsk in America',' was discussed by
Mrs. Hal CorbelL
' Conqdirlienta- ry Luncheon.
Mrs. David Rittoff of South Fourth
streeeent,rtained informally at lunch
eon on Tuesday Afternoon in honor
of Mrs. Simon eilleilea:son, of Cairo.
The table was prettin• decorated with
flowers.
Informal NIusicel Evening.
An informal musicale was given at
the home of Miss Mamie Baynhem,
902 Jefferson street, on Wednesday
evening. Some attractive music was
rendered by Miss Edna Bath's. Miss
Anna Eades, Miss Blanche ittooeey
and Prof. A. G. Lautermeyer,
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club held a very de-
lightful 'meeting on Tuesday morn-
ing at the Carnegie library. "A Day
In Literary Madrid" was very en-
tertainingly featured, the subjects be-
ing Presented: Valera by Mrs. James
A. Rudy; Galdos, by Mrs. William W.
Powell; Valdes, by Mrs. Frank L.
Scott; Bazan by Mrs. George C.
Wallace; Echegaray, by Miss Kath-
leen Whitefield.
lialosoplik Club.
At the meeting of the K
club on Friday rnornin








ing" was disettesed by Mrs. John W.
Scott in aeVable paper which was
read by, Miss Halite tilsey in Mrs.
Scott/absence in *St. -Louis. Miss
Marjorie Scott gave very interesting-




Miss Myrtle Burc.h and Mr. Joseph
Worth will be married on Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the St. Fran-
cis de Sales Catholic church The
Reverend Father H. W. Jansen wet
perform the ceremony. They are pop-
ular young people of the South Side,
whose wedding bans were published
several weeks ego..
The wedding of Miss Mary Halleen?
Yancy and Mr. Richard Allen Wil-
liams was solemnized on Wednesday
morning at "Hendronse the home of
the bride's parents on the Mayfield
road. It was a pretty home wedding.
The Rev. S. B. Moore of the 1st
Christian church performed the cere-
mony. After a wedding breakfast
the couple left for Chicago and Mil-
waukee and will be at home in Padn-




DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKINC POWDER ,
It does not poiliain S1/2 atom of phos-
phatic acid (Which is the product of bones
digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum
(which--Is one-third sulphuric acid), un-,
bealthhal substances adopted for other ba-
king powders because of their cheapness.
ee Seed+.
street. The Rev. Mr. Farley of tbelSprings, is tire guest of Mrs. Frank
10th Street Christian church perform- Boydon North 5th street. Mrs.
ed the ceremony. They will make Burton is popular in Paducah where
their home in Padu;-ah. ebe has visited Mrs. Boyd before.
I Misses Lillie Mae and Coterie Win-
Invitation have been received here stead left this week for Thomasville
to the marriage of Miss Mary 'Wit-land Atlanta. Ge. In Atlanta they will
earns and Mr. Marvin Love in Jackson !visit Mies Willie Blanche Asher.
on Wednesday, April 24th. The`Miss Winstead will attend a house
bridegroom Is a nephew of Mr. John party at the home of Mrs. Fondren
I. Robinson of this city and they Mitchell at Thomasville.
will vieirMr. and Mrs. Robinson at Mrs. Maude Blanchard, of Boston.
tete Cochran apartments on their Mass,, arrived Friday to visit Mrs.
bridal trip. Hubbard S. Wells on Broadway, and
Mrs. George R. Hart, of West Jet-
About People.
`Mrs. Marie Burton. of Colorado' (Continued on page seven.)
Miss Mae Eleanor Vandevelde and
Mr. Wiliam B. Acker of this„city were
quietly married in Cairo dn Wednes-
day afternoon at the Haliday House.
They were accompanied to Cairo by
Miss Rosa Walker and Mr. Andrew
Weatheringtore After a wedd;T:
trip to St. Louis, they will return to
diately after the ceremony.
Miss Ruth Brandon of Dover, Tenn.,
day evening by the Rev. J. D. Flem-i
ming. They came to Paducah imme-
were married in Memphis on Tees-
Mr. Luther Long of this city and
Paducah to reside.
I I
The marriage of Wee Beetle Clark,
and Mr. Joseph Mattison, Jr., took;
place on Thursday evening at the,




:eerie people seem to
think it makeeno par-
ticular difference where
they get their shoes;
that all shoe stores are
about alike and that it
is about the same thing
everywhere.
These people are laboring under a great halluci-
nation of the mind, for there is fully as much dif-
ference in shoe stores as there are in the people who
wear shoes.
We've shoes .for men, women and children of
certain styles and special make that cannot be found
in other stores, at any price. In short, we mean
better shoes than you can find elsewhere.
Of course there is a great similarity in prices in
all shoe stores, when You read of them in advertise-
ments, for anybody can quote prices, but when it
comes to the shoe they are. "oh," so different.
Come in and let us show you our spring lines.
The American Lady Shoes
Here Are Two Illustrations of the
New Styles of This Splendid Shoe
'THE American Lady Shoes combine style with comfort. The
product of specialists, every known art that add to
beauty and snug tit contributes to make it the best popular p;- ice
shoe made.
We are showing these shoes in a great range of the new styles
and in all of the popular leathers, kids, calfs, gun metal, patent
leathers, in low or high shoes, tan or black.
The Prices Are $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
We shall present a  handsome picture to every purchaser of a pair
of Lady's Shoes tomorrow—one of the prettiest works Of pictorial 
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Entered at the postoMce at Paducah,
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By Carrier, per week 10
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Office. 115 South Third. Phone 358
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THE SUN can be found at the follow-
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March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...3776
March 13. 3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total  99,943
Average for March, 1907 3844
Average for March, 1906 3790
Increase  64
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of march, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public




The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to annOunce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject te the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1107.
For City Assessor.
The Sun Is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assets:me subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun Is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of C'ty Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party,
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Meier, Jr..
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2, 1907.
Dally Thought.
,"WIll not tomorrow have its load
of werk? Is Reale then to weigh it
down with the tasks that rightfully
belong today?"
_
LOOK OUT FOR MAYFIELD. •
• Mayfield, our next door neighbor,
like the wise virgin she Is, has her
lamps trimmed and burning, and is
getting ready when the census man
cometh. She will not be asleep; for
Mayfield confidently asserts that she
will have ten thousand population in
1910. How would it look for little
next census. Paducah Veil &Tye to
abide by the 1905 figures for ten
years and extension of the limits af-
ter that year will avail us nothing in ,
the eyes of the world. Let us not per otirryirririrtirir-r4suit Mayfield to get ahead of us.
would have that district figure in ourile,44545,44.44.4.4,,,t,...,esse
AT THE CHURCHES
In the speech of Secretafy Root ex-
elusively published in The Sun yes.-
terday, there are points that should
have been clear to every citizen in
toe San Francisco incident, As the
secretary said, the only question in-
volved was one of the construction of
the Japanese treaty, whether the ac-
tion of the San Francisco school
board, compelling Japanese children
to attend the oriental school was a
violation of the clause, providing
that Jape residing in America should
have every privilege enjoyed by the
citizens of ale other foreign nations,
That a treaty of the United States
entered into by the president and
ratified by the senate is the supreme
law of the land, the constitution it-
self says: and that all state and cit-
ies must abide by the terms of a
treaty In all matters properly sub-
ject of treaty follows as a matter of
course. There is nothing in the Jap-
anese treaty traversing the local
rights of the people of California.
The treaty does not compel San
Francisco to provide schools for Jap-
anese children, nor does It compel
her to maintain schools at all. It only
prohibits San Praneisco from dis-
criminating against citizens of a for-
eign countr with which the United
States is on friendly terms. We
sometimes in our state pride forget
that we are citizens of the United
States as much as we are of our
home state and that the first is a
higher estate.
While Washington correspondents
are gmessing at the name of Yerkes'
successor as commissioner of inter-
nal revenue, we doubt if the admin-
istration has turned its eyes away
from Kentucky. Aside from the fact
that the office was already in the
state, the very nature of the duties
gives Kentucky the preference. By
far the largest amount of business
of this office, spirits and tobacco,
comes from Kentucky. There are just
as good and capable men in the old
commonwealth as in any other state.
Christian.
FIRST—The Rev, S. E. Moore,
paator. Morning subject: "Lessons
of the Lord's Day." Evening subject.
"The Crowning of the King."
There will be special music dur-
ing the morning service at the First
Christian church. This will be the
first service that has been held in the
church auditorium for several
months, Recently the lecture room
has been utilized for congregational
worship, but has been fouud too
small to accommodate the crowds,
and the church proper has been reno-
vated for service. Miss Aline Bagby
will render an offertory on the vio-
lin and Mr. William Reddick will
(preside at the organ,
I TENTH STREET—Rev. George H.
'Farley, pastor. Morning subject:
l"Fellowshlp in Christ." Evening sub
lject: "The Partial and the Perfect."
Sunday school at 9:30 o'clock.
M'ECHANICSBURG — Sunda)
sdhool at 2:3,0 o'clock p. m.
Presbyterian.
FIRST—The Rev. W. E, Cave, pan
tor. Morning subject: "A Young
,Man on His Way to a Throne." Spec-




Anthem, "Praise the Lord."
Hymn.
Scripture reading, The Rev. W. E.
Cave,
Solo, "That Sweet Story of Old,"
Mr. Richard Scott.
Quartet, "Crossing the Bar," Miss
, Bradshaw, Mrs. Hart, Mr. Mehl and
Mr. Bagby.
Address, Missions, The Rev, W. E.
Cave.
I Thank offerings.
I Violin eolo "Angels Serenade,"
Miss Bagby.
Soprano gala, "I Heard the Voice
of Jesus Say," Miss Bradshaw.
Anthem, "The Strain Upraise."
Herrin.
Orgap recessional.
and the men here understand the KENTUCKY AVENUE—The Rev.duties, perhaps, better than would J. R. Henry, pastor. 'Morning sub-a man from some other state. Ken- iset: "Ideals."tucky should retain the commissions evangelical.ership. and while The Sun has no
candidate, we wish to raise our
voice for the retention of the offitce
In this state.
Like many another of his profes-
sion, Lawyer Abe Patrick, of New
York, has abandoned the bar for the
bench, only it happens to be the car-
penter's .bench at Sing Sing in his
ease.
Since indications now point to
Hon. Augustus E. Willson as the
next governor of Kentucky, it would
be well for the rural press to :earn
how to spell his name.
There Is something else besides
harmony in party politics that be-
gins with capital H
The Demoeratic Donnybrook Fair
may now be said to be on in earn-
est.
Has the pure food law anything to
do with the price of peanuts?
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
"Poor Henpeck! Every time he
starts to say anything his wife stops
"Not always. He has a habit of
talking in his sleep, and when he
deem that she lost listens breathless
ly."—Philadeephia Press
:
-"Your son won a prize for oratory i
while he was in college, I believe.
What i he doing now?"




"He's got a job in the union depot
Mayfield, on a railroad in the midrib Fussy Old Gentleman—Mind:Cookeof western Kentucky. to show, _nat.- --TT fteweye tilt. my Chop very well dOne.only a larger per cent, of growth, but I
Cook--Well, Excellency, you knowa straight out, man tor man, bigger
Increase In population than Paducah,
the only city in western Kentucky,
and located on three rivers, at that?
It is unthinkable, but that is justt ex-
actly what will happen if this city
does not emulate Mayfield's example
and extend the corporation line.
Nearly 3 000 more people and thous-
ands of dollars worth of property
may be annexed, if we make haste
and extend the corporation line west-
ward even with its furthermost prO-
jection to the' natural bounilary line.
There is sufficient population to
warrant urban improvements now,
and all the growth is. In that direc-
tion. More than a mile from the
Present city limits g company is lay-
ing out a suburb, to have paved
streets, sewers and all modern con-
veniences. Consider 'now that will fa-
cilitate the development of the ter-
the saying that when you want a thing
well done you should do it yourself.
- --Slervo.
"Oh! John," exclaimed, Mrs. Pop-
ley. "baby has swallowed that $a
go".4 piece Uncle George gave him.
Isn't it terrible?" "It is so," replied
PaPleY. "If we send for a doctor he'll
charge that much to get it out."—
Catholic Standard and Times,
wonder if :thy of these purists
could solve for me a problem wh1ch
him long been worrying use. To what
partielear altitude must an individ-
ual attain before els murder Is de-
scribed as assassination? This is a
matter that ought to be cleared up.
—London Teeter.. .....
Parting by the Ways: "I cannot
sing the old songs," she murmured.
?Pore lying between Padueah antl
the Heights. This. 1%1907, end well running idle ever the keys. "So Ialong in 1907, too Complications al-,have beard," said the other girlIva b' '4't the path of progress in sweetly. It is believed the Mutualextension. Two years witl coolness dated from this !Want.—;low us tim-• to loiter, If we Philadelphia Ledger.
Evening sermon
German.
LUTHERAN—The Re- Paul Bente
preaches in German in %de morning.
Evening services In English, subject:
'Why eheistians Sh.nild Itaidice and
be Happy.'
EVANGELICAL—The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. . Evening
subject: "Eyes to See." No morning
service.
Baptist.
NORTH TWEILFTHs—The They. J.
R. Clark, pastor. Sunday school at
2:30 o'clock, Evening sermon by
the Rev. T. B. Rouse.
SECOND--The Rev. L. B Graham,
pastor. Preaching morning and eve-
ning.
FIRST—The Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson, pastor. Morning subject.
"Visions in the Life of Paul." Evea-
Mg subject: "What I would Do If I
Were Satan, to the Christians."
Met:Iodise.
THIRD STREET—The Rev. Peter
Stomach Muscles
in Old Age
People should be more and more care-
ful, as age advances, to see that their
bowels move regularly. In this way they
can keep themselves in good health and
prolong life. The bowels are not as ac-
tive in middle-life and old age as they
are in youth, and with the majority there
is a tendency to constipation of a chronic
and obstinate nature.
To ward off the possibility of serious
diseases use Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, the great herb laxative compound.
ills especially suited to the use of elderly peo-ple because it is prompt but gentle in action,anti does Its work without griping or weakening,eels the case with salts, purgative waters andestasrtio tabless. These should not be used byMaildren, women, old folks or weak PeOtile be-cause they are too violent in action and generallygripe. Furthermore. the results are temporaryelliTeesition sets in and the bowels are bound upmote that, ever.
A !remedy like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ISeery gentle In action and yet thoroughly effec-MT& and as it, contains tonic properties, lastrengthens the system instead of weakening it,The res u;ts are permanent Decease gradual andmany can in a short time do away with the useof all laxatives. It will cure the most chronicconstipation, dyspepsia, liver trouble, bilious-ness, flatulency. sour stomach, weak stomach.boating drowsiness after eating and such ocherstomach, liver and bowel troubles.
To prove bow effective it is in serious easesthe experience of Mr. Armstrong. of Decatur,ill- can be cited. Be suffered from a gunshotwound during the Civil War which caused a par-tial paralysis of the bowels and he has had eversince to use a taxative. He says he never foundanything so effeetive, or which worked so nearto nature. as Dr. caidwen's syrup Pepsin. TryIt and you will my the same. The price is 50cents or III a bottle at any druggist.
FREE ES Those wishing to try Dr. Cud-•iwell's Syrup Pepsin before do-ing can have a tree sample bottle sent to their home byaddressale the conlewlY. This offer is to prove mattesremedy will so as we deist, and is only open to thosewho have never takes It. Send for It It yes have anysymptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlestyet most effective laxative for children, women and oldfonts. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THEPlatte VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sureas DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This productbears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington. D. 0,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
107 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, III.
Fields, pastor. Song service morning
and evening. The Hagan Glee club
is In charge in the morning, and the
Children's choir at night.
Evening service:
Song, congregation.
Song by choir, "Lord I Care Not
for Riches."
Solo Ethel Baker, "Easter Day."
Children's chorus, "Scattered Sun-
shine."
Male sextette, "Sowing the 'Nees."
Song by choir and congregation.
Baritone solo, Mr. A. J. Ramberg.,
Children's chorus, "Christ is I
Risen."
Vocal duet, Mary Fields, and
Blanche Wooiridge, "The Lord Is My
Shephlyl)."
song/by choir.
Vocal solp, Mr Joe Luftenburg.
Trio, Glenn, Built and Leiter On,
"Where Will I Be."
Cornet solo, Ester and Walter
Barn beg.
Song trio, "Looking This Way."
Vocal solo, Mrs. King, "Face to
Face."
Song by choir and coagregatioP,
"Consecration."
TRIMBLE STREET—The Rev. G.
W. Reeks, pastor. Morning subject:
"The Sin of Oppression." Evening
sermon evangelical. '
BROADWAY—The Rev. W. T
Bolling, pastor. Morning subject:
"A Good Soldier." Evening subjects
"Prevailing Faith."
ees 'scope'.
GRACE—The Rev, D. C. Wright
rector. Holy communion 7:30 a. ra.
Sunday school, 9:30. Morning pray-
er and sermon, 10:45. Evening PraY-
er and sermon, 4:30.
• TEMPLE ISRAEII--The Rev. M
Lovitch, rabbi. Services at 11 o'clock.
Subject'. "The Three Pillars of the
World—No. 2, Justice."
11.4110•11 16.4.1rigslase41011.6 Christian elcience.
t What Value Is? /
+ way, le a. ni.; Fourth and Breathy
i 11 a. me Thed and Broadwo'clock; inside meeting at 3 p. m.;
Services--Sunday, 10: 3,0 a. me
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Sunday
Do You Know 
school 9:30 a. m. Hall 5,27% Broad-
- -
You will not ?Wise what
value means In merchandise
tine you see what It means
at The New Store.
No matter what you want
or what you expect to pay tot
it, our Idea is Ao give you
more than you expect.
The successes( The New
Store attests to the fart that
we succeed.
New showings in Distinctive
Values In Nerkncar.
Drop in to see the new cre-
atione received weekly In
neckwear. A(11 Ithe new
checks, stripes, plaids and
solid effects In Imported
weaves, and all shades are ex-
clusive ideas with us.
The 5Oc tlea especially will
appeal to you.
11r61111asell Ie".111em4ifr""Insie4Ieeelessee
et way. Public invited.•
.1
Salvation Army.





conformed to Nature's simple !awe,
i Disease is merely a result of the non-
lobservance of those laws, either by
!negligence, accident or ignorance.•
I
;These reasons are, as .a rule, of M-
el/ cpnsequence after disease be-
"Life consists not in living, but in
enjoying. health."
We could all enjoy health If we
0
1comes manifest and properly Wag-
* nosed. It is the nature of the treat-
ment and the results obtained that
,concern you.
1 Neture is the ever present factor•
In the cure of disease. The Osteo-
path appreciates thit fact, an uses
1511 meana that are natural, recog-
i
tilting and using diet, air, water, ex-
ercise and other hygienic measures
las natural assistants to scientific ma-
nipulations to secure normality to
any and all structure disturbances.
1 slimed he pleased to refer you, at
any time, to Paducah people you
know weAl who can attest to what
Osteopathy has done for them In
,cases of rheureatism, asthma. !walla-
gig', nervousness, stomach, liver, and
bowel troubles, eczema, sick head-
aches. la grippe cmidItions, malarra„
lumbago, disturbed b'5o9d conditions.'
If yes are III yotoa: to your-
self to ttlisata' lib:
Dr cl TI ROAM!. il INky,









With cork filled walls use less ice than other
makes. Steel enamel or opal lined. Your
money back if not as represented.
Refrigerators $6.50 up. Ice Boxes $4.50 up
Special Bargains in our Furniture,




















Complete line at low-
est prices. Old wheels
taken in exchange.
..r2111:471Iftlt-Aft,,071F' falt
• it 41, A, is; h,
SPECIAL
Double Plate Racks like cut,
golden oak or weathered









Fourth and Broadway, 7 p. in-
side meeting S p. m. Meetings every
night except Monday. Headquarters
139, Broadway.
Church Notes.
The Woman's Home Mission so-.
ciety of the ;Trimble street ohurch
will meet 'Monday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock with Mrs. T. H. Bridges, 401
Fountain avenue.
The Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Broadway Methodist
church will meet on Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the church.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WA IT
Every doe makes you feelbetter. Lax-Pea
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on themoney-back plate everywnere. ?nee 60 cents.
BODY WAS BURNED ALMOST
IN TWO BY ELECTRIC WIRE
Bristol, Tenn., April J. W.
Hill, a prominent citizen, was killed
by an electric light wire this morning.
lie was starting for a drive when he
saw the wire in his way. He at-
tempted to remove it when be receiv-
ed the entire charge of 1,104 volts.
The wire fell across his body and his
Clothing was burned off. His bode
was almost burned in two before the
wire Was removed.
CHINA NOW HOLDS MANCHURIA
Evacuation By Russian and Japanese
as Agreed To at Portsmouth.
April • 20.— Dispatches
London,
received from St. Petersburg, Tokio,
and Peking show that-the evacuation
of Manchuria by the Russians and
Japanese, as agreed to under the
Portsmouth treaty, and the reposses-
sion of that vast domain by China,
has been accomplished.
Bank Officials Pound Guilty,
Chicago, April 205—Former Judge
Abner Smith, president of the defunct
Bank of America, Gustav F. Sorrow,
Its cashier, and 3. V. Pierre, its Vice
president, were found guilty by the
Jury of conspiracy to wreck the bank
F. E. Creelman, formerly a million-
tire lumber merchant of Cairo. III
a atockholder in the bank, and one
one of its promoters, was acquitted
Blackburn To Sail May 1.
Washington, D. O., April 20.—Ex-
Senator Blackburn's sailing date has
been changed again. Secretary Taft
will arrive here Tuesday. They wet
have a conference and Blackburn will
sail on the steamer Colon for the
Isthmus on May I.
First Autolet—My chauffeur is
wise guy.
Second Aut o w ?
First AutOlet—He always manages
to make the machine break down in
front of a saloon.—York Despatch.
The tronbie with "virtne In rags"
Ii that the world is frigetened so by
the rags that it can not see what they
cover. •
'Many a woman, neglects her owe
chltdrett to go to the theater'to weep
ot -others,
Rectifiers' Tax Constitutional '
Frankfort, Ky., April 2•).— The
court of appeals, by Judge Hobson,
the whole court sitting, affirmed the
Franklin circuit court in Brown,
Foreman company vs. commonweatith.
The action involved the constitution-
ality of the law of 1906, providing
a license tax on rectified and 1i:ended
spirits. The court holds the law
valid and not ih violation of the vari-





N. J., April 20.— The al- big building this morning, ettuing a!eged plot on the part of the Penn- loss of $50,0.00
NyWanta anarchists, who are said to
have headquarters at Hazleton, to
ssassinate President Roosevelt, is
being investigated by the United
States secret service. Information
which led to investigation was given
officers by Chief of Police Adams a
few days ago, just before heshot and
killed himself.
Panic Follows Fire.
Chicago, April 20.—Panic among
200 employes of Libby, McNeill &
Libby's .warehouse in the stock yards
followed a fire which destroyed the
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
The FooksmAcree Lumber Co.
I 
and save your money, for it is not themoney you make but the money yousave that counts.




and Bleached Domestics. -
500 yards Dress Ginehams, wottb gq, for .._  5C
2,000 yards Dress Ginghams, worth 10e, for '...7 41 C
300 yards Dress Gingham, worth 1231,c, for  1 OC
200 yards White Madras, worth 15c, for__ .... 1 OC
300 yards Percale, worth 13e, for 12 C
200 yards Bleached Domestic, worth llStic, for.. 10C
2,000 yards Bleached Domestic,worth 11 It e, for.. 1 OC
2,000 yards Bleached Domestic, 'worth 10c," for C
The Ginghanis mentioned above were
bought for our January and February
sales, bat they have just arrived, so we
have deeided to make some interesting
price reductions for the benefit of those
who appreciate bargains and want pretty
service Able dresses for misses ind child-
ren.












'arments of 6tqle and Rualitg
in our Ready-to-Wear Department for you: new Spring
Suit. In the last week we have received many attractive
suits for your selection, and for the woman who wants
sWe and quality to individualiza her dress for spring,
combined with -superb tit, at a moderate cost, should
visit this section and let us show her just such garments.
Juit6 &arts
$17.50 to $35 $5.90 to $17.50
decond
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Mrs. Ado ph Surges yesterday was
removed from Riverside hoepital to
her home on North Sixth street near
Broadway. She recently underwent
an operation.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Datetie Lewis. the son of Mrs.
Lela Wade Lewis was removed Yes-
terday to his home on Washington
near Sixth street from Riverside hos-
pital. He recently underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
brew.
-Degrees were conferred on sev-
eral candidates by the Red Men last
night and a delightful social, held.
There were vieltors from Brookport,
Golconda and Murray in attendance.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Dr. Johnston Bass has decided
to again adopt "country life," and
will in a few weeits remove to Lone
Oak to live. Yesterday he announced
the dissolution of partnership with
Dr. P. H. Stewart. Dr. Stewart will,
however, remain at the Fraternity
on tiding.
-Commencing at once, all ice,
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. 11. G. Thompson.
-A. HI. Koerner has sod his 1,000
acre farm in Marshall couney to J. F
Heath, the deed being drawn yester-
day afternoon. Mr. Heath lives in
Birmingham and MT. Koerner at
Iluntingberg, Ind. The farm is locat-
ed on the Tennessee 'river and Is an
excellent piece of property.
-Fine (et...nations at 511c per dozen
at Brungon's, 529 Broadway.
-James A. Nall, former:y of Ed-
dyville, passed. through Paducah yes;
terday en route to Ohio. He will
visit a few days in Eddyville. Nall is
under indictment at Grand Tower,
for embezzling $18.000 from a
bank be was president bf. The trial
was postponed
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate.
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
-J. W. Gilbert, census enumera-
tor In the Third and Fourth wards,
was run down by a stranger driving
a wild horse yesterday afternoon at
Ninth and Jefferson. streets, and in-
jured. It delay his work several
days, Mr. Gilbert being-nearly ready
to report his canvas.
-Wedding Invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work 18 given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
-Svuvenir book of the City just
the thing to send your friend, abroad
for sale at R. D. Clements & Co.
-City ,subecribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our eol-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
beer.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at price
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the Money, than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Buy the Earthquake Carpet
Cleaner, the best on earth, at Bieder-
man's.
____gaectrielans today put up the
new Stuts .sign over the Palmer
tionee. It has 121 lights, .one of -the
largest signs in the city.
-1Aluel you find a lost article,
mite-1litre it here-and thus restore it
to the miner, or establieh your own el
tie to ill
Perfect ion
is found in few things
* * *





is pronounced by constant users
as Perfection!
in correct sizes for all purposes
and in various tints.
Theleerlin& Jones Co Makers
New York
BERLIN'S PERFECT BATISTE PAPER
Iseult by
D. E. WILSON, the Book and Music Man
Al lii‘emrs Diparliseig Stars.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer-J. M. Howard. St. Louis;
S. McGavock, Syracuse, N. Y.; H. W.
Mitchell, Baltimore; J. A. Anderson,
Chicago; George Lane, Boston; A.
G. Hunt, New Orleans; Harry Les-
senr, New York; G. W. Landram,
Smithland; E. L. Cuttie, Dyersburg,
Tenn.; Joseph Plant, Cincinnati; R.
E. Haynes, Owensboro; G. G. King,
St. Charles, Mo.; W. C. Latimer, At-
lanta: R. I. Gracock, New Britain,
Conn.
Belvedere-J. M. Johnson, Nash-
ville; C. P. Raible, Louisville; J. M.
Lunts, Nashville; W. M. Moreland.
Jr., Brookport; W. T. Wright, Chi-
cago: G. G. Bateman, Joppa; L. E.
Owen, Jackson, Tenn.
New Richmouti-J. S. Clarke,
Pincknerville, Ill.; C. A. Wickliffe,
Wickliffe; Fred Poindexter, Joy; Ev-
eritt Blankenship, Bayou; J. V.
Watkins, Pinckneyville, III.; Oliver
Kubier Berry Ferry; E. F. Willis,
Oshkosh, Wis.; William Hardin, Har-
desty; J. K. Chambers New Liberty,
We T. M. Vickers, Ledbetter; E. G.
Pierce, Brookport; D. R. Back,Kut-
tawa; W. B. Jackson, Nashville.
Teachers' TrJ4uing. Class.
The teachers of ie training class
took their examinations lett week on
the first book, and It was decided- to
adjourn the claw untfl the tail, be-
fore taking up the second course.
EARTHQUAKE.
lemstautinople, April 20.-
This city and suburbs were dis-
turbed by auother light earth-
quake shock today. No. damage
Is reported,.
Board of lb:ducat-ion.
The members of elle board are re-
queste dto meet MOfiday night, 7:30
at the board chamber for the pur-
pose of closing the sale of the Long-
fellow school, milting the contract
with Prof. John A. Carnagey, and
receiving reports of the respective
coMteittee for seTectitin -of alto for
new school building.
ANTHONY LIST, Pres't.
FOR SALE; GOOD INVESTMENT.
140 ft. corner Broadway and elet.
For cash or on time, $2.100. Bur-





Mrs. Mildred Davis' Sunday school
class will have Ls semi-eneeal meet-
ing with her tonight at her home, 621)
Kentucky avenue. The feature will
fie a debate: "Reaelyed, That Man
Receive His Reward for Well-
doing abd Punishment for Evil-doing
ineThis World as In the Next." The
affirmative will be represented by
Messrs. Bugg, Merritt and Seater. The
negative by Messrs. Clay, Chappell
and Oox.
Birthday Party.
The Misses Hudson, of West Men-
roe street, entertained Ttiesda,y even-
ing in honor of the sixth birthday of
their little niece Miss Irene Byrd
Hudson. There were about fifty
guests present.
Mrs. Hart to Entertain for Guests.
Mrs. George B. Hart, of Nineteenth
and Jefferson streets has issued in-
vitations for an- informal Afternoon
Tea on Friday, April 26, in honor of
her house guest, Mrs. Maude Blanch-
rd, of Boston, Mass.
Miss Bertha Willett, of Graves
county, is the guest of Mrs. A. J. We-
Ilett.
Mrs. Samuel Edwards has returned
from Mayfield,
Bruce Edenton, of Jackson.
Tenn., ie the guest of Mr. Henry
Dewey, •
Mr. R. L. Reeves, president of the
First National batik, has returned
from the eastern part of the state.
where he has been on business.
Henry Nangle, an Illinois Central
conductor, is suffering from a sprain
of the right foot. •
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Petit,
of 1209 'Jefferson street, a daughter.
Mr. L. Robertson, who has been ill
at Murray, was in Paducah yesterday.
Mr. and -Mrs. Frank Mentz, of 1040
IManodn.roe street, are visiting in Smith-
Miss Ellie Jones will return from
SmIthland Monday, after visiting
friends throe.
Mr. Spencer Starks has gone to the
south fer a three months' business
trip
Mr. .T0117 Watson, night ticket
agent for the Illinois Central, has re-
covered from a brief illness.
Dr. P. Stewart' was called to
Jackson, Tenn., this morning on pro-
fessional business.
Dr. Eddie Gilson, the former
found:man, is reported greatly ii-
roved, and sat up a short time to-
day. He is suffering from fever.
Traveling Engineer Lloyd- Grimes,
of the Tennessee division of the I. C.
is in tte city on businesv.
-Mr. John Trent, storekeeper for
the Illinois. Central, returned from
Chicago this morning, after a short
•usiness trip.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Akers, of
Goebel avenue: went to Dexter.todaY
to visiL
Mr. J. D. Smith, clerk at the Ed-
dyville state penitentiary, is in Pa-
ducah today.
Mrs. John Cutilar, of West Monroe
street. has gone to Louisville to
spend a few weeks with her parents.
Mr. Frank Sietz, of Terre Haute,
Ind., is the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Voight, #)f South Fifth street.
Mr. Forrest Ferguson. of St. Louis
president of the Ferguson-McKinnie
Dry Goods company, is in the city
today on business. Mr. Ferguson
formerly lived In Paducah, but this
is his first visit in fifteen years.
Mrs. Clay Lemon and son, Cifton,
arrived at noon to spend Sunday with
Mrs. Lemon's parente Mr. and Mrs.
Joe A. Miller, 416 South Sixth street.
Mr, Gus Covington, of Mayfield.
arrived In the city at neon for a busi-
ness trip.
Mr. I. 0. Walker, of South Sixth
street, left today for Memphis for a
business trip.
Mrs. W. R. Brelsfore, of Twenty-
third and Monroe streets, left today
for Edelyvire to visit her mother_
Mr. Oscar Hank returned from
Mayfield at noon today.
Mr. G. 0. Hancock, representative
A FORECAST.
of DuBois, Sou & company , returned 1.44eleeheelleeheeleeleeleeheeL,
today from a bueiness trip to Mar
field.
Mr. Fenealle Burnett returned to
the city today.
Dr. R. E. Ilearne will leave tonight Oidtdr-ritoirreisardeary
for Nashville to visit for a few days, In Police Court.returning Thursday. 





WORTH 01" RAIL si:PPL11.14.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 20.- Orders
for railway equipment and materials
amounting to $9,11.00,0;00 have been
placed by the government of Japan
in this country. and the, bulk of the
contract* will be supplied by Pitts
berg.
Joseph U. Crawford, formerly con-
nected with the Pennsylvania raLl-
road, who is now consulting engineer
to the Japanese government, will su-
pervise the contracts and their ful-
fillment.
The orders are placed as follows:
United States Steel corporation, 66.-
4l%It1 tons of steel rails and track
fastenings; American•Bralge company
1 486 single span bridges, 26 bridge
/spans and .3 steel turntables; West-
inghouse and General Electrical com-
panies, each one complete electric
lighting- plant; American Locomritive
company, ,5 locomotives; American
Car and Foundry company, 616 cars.
All of the orders are to be deliver-
ed at St. Francisco between now and
September. Other large orders are
to follow.
WOMAN IS THROWN OUT
- OF BUGGY BUT ESCAPES
Mrs. A. B. Ewing, of Kansas City,
who is visiting here, was thrown out
of a buggy this morning at 10:30
o'clock at Jackson and Eighth streets.
She hired a horse front a local sta-
ble and the animal balked when
street car, No. 4, in charge of Motor-
man J. S. Bagby and Conductor Er-
nest Baker, approached. The horse
backed into the rear of the car and
tore a wheel from the vehicle. Mrs.




Sheriff John Ogilvie this morning
annonnced his deputies who will take
prisoners to Edtlyville Monday. They
are: Messrs., Miles Covington and
French Shoemaker, of Padueah:
William libitie Rossington; Joseph
Tomlinson, Woodville, and James H.
Holley, Grahamvire.
ICE TRUST MEN ARE INDICTED
Steven Dealers at Coltimbus, 0., Are
rested On Charge of Conspiracy.
Columbus, 0., April 20.- The
grand Jury which adjourned a day or
two ago, returned secret indictments
against the members of the "iee
trust" in this city on the ground that
they had conspired in restraint ,e9f
trade. The men indicted are: C. M.
K1nnaird, W. W. Polley, D. 0, Davis,
Starling Waddell, F. G. Stdckdale, D.
H. Norville, and W. J. Phillips. All
were arrested today and gave bail.
Switch Engine In Sawdust.
Switch engine, No. 199, of the Il-
linois Central presented a job never
before attempted by the local wreck-
ing crew yesterday afternoon. The
engine in charge of Engineer W. A.
Shepherd and Foreman Deets, left
the tracks at the Langstaff switeh on
South Second street and sank down'
to the cylinderis in saw dust. The ens
glue was not damaged, but it re-





As has been announced, for
•a time we will sell Shop Caps
for TWO CENTS on Mon-
days only. Come ia any time
Monday and get one of these
caps. Only one cap sold to
each customer.












The price is very low
Kali and C.





MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street..
QUICK MEALS at all nours, Buch-
anan's 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT-Large six-room cot-
tage Reasonable rent '511 Adams.
FOR SALE-Nice harness horse.
Apply 1720 MadisOn.
WANTED-- rosition as stenogra-
pher. Competent. New phone 493.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT - Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
CLOTHES cleanea, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
FOR SALE-Bay family borne,
623 North Fourth.
WANTED-Girl for general house
work. Caal 702 South 16th street.
FURS ISSI ED ROOM for rent, 318
Adams. Old phone 2456.
FURNISHED ROOM rot rent. Gen-
tleman preferred. Apply 8101 Jeffer-
son street.
FOR SALE Complete laundry
outfit. AppIY to C. A. Isbell. 5,09
South Seventh street, phone 7'20.
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
old Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work
guaranteed and done by union labor.1
ASK your grocer eor Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR RENT-t aura floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply P. M. Fisher, Post Office.
ONE nice trout room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
FOR SALE- Household furni-
ture. Apply 219 N. Sixth. Ring 80.
New Phone.
WHEN in a hurry, go to Suclian-
an's 219 Kentorke avenue, for your
lunch.
CURTAINS OF all descriptions
washed and ironed for 35 cents per
pair, 1102 'Washington.
FunmTuRE I:MCI-JANOS, 205
South Third, buys furniture and
stoves. New phione
MEN-Our 107catakiffie ex-
plains how we teach barber trade in
few weeks, mailed free. !doter Barber
College, St. Louts Mo.
-WELP WANTET)---:WW-Fav $10 to
$25 for names of people in your town.
Write (Or thU partloulars. A. C.
Perry, Seey., Newport. Ky.
FOR SAt i fore reg-
istered imported strain, 2 males, 18
months; 1 male 3 years old. Address
K., care Gun.
TX)Efft---ilmaTi bro pocketbook
containing $7.ri, on market. Finder
please return to this Ali* and receive
reward.
NVitiZTITIT5---Position ;with wholes-ire
l house as assistant bookkeeper or
stook clerk Best of references. Ad-
dress Clark. care The Sun.
RENT--Ampartment in Moore
Fiats, 513 Clay. Electric lights and
ps. Apply to T. J. Moore, 60? N.
4
babe was born last night to for the alleged theft of see° freni:Mrs. L. E. Pettit, of West the Illinois Fentral steamer Duncan,'
was continued in police court this 
mottling.
L. E. Harris, for drunkenness, was
fined $1 and costs, and Ltllie Camp-I
bell, white, for being drunk and dis-
orderly, continued.
Court of Appeals.
Dowdy vs. commonwealth, Mar-
shall; affirmed, whole court sitting.
McCracken -countyvs. Reed, judge,
McCracken; reversed.
Potter vs. MeGruder, etc., Mc-
Cracken; appellee's petition for re-
hearing overruled.
In the Reed case the Law was sus-
tained, but the court held the salary
of Judge Reed could not be increased
during hie term of office.
Deeds Filed,
G. W Young to R. L. Young,
property near Massac creek, $250.
Effy C. Hughes to W. H. Cunning-
ham, property in the county, $348.
HITS AT AMERICAN MACHINERY
Bill in British House of Commons
Ailm-d at Patent Rights.
London, April 20.- The patent
and designs bill introduced in the
house of commons yesterday by the
president of the board of trade, Mr.
Lloyd George, and which subsequent-
ly passed its second reading's of par-
ticular interest to American manu-
facturers of machinery largely used
In British factories, who having se-
cured patent rights in Greet Britain
continue to supply British factories
with machines made in America.
The measure is designed to com-
pel these manufacturers to make in
Great Britain the machines which
they sell or lease here.
The bill, which is supported by
both political parties, will eventually
become a law, but whether it will be
effective in enforcing its object is
questioned in some quarters, and
those favoring it are agitating for
more stringent regblations.
INHERITANCE TAX BILL KILLED
Senate Defeats Measure Affecting the
Treasurer of cook county.
Springfield, I11.. April 20.-Sena-
tor Humphrey's bill requiring the
county treasurer of Cook county to
pay into the county treasury the 2
per cent fee on inheritance taxes, as
provided by the constitution, and
which in the past has been retained
by the county treasurer, failed to pass
In the senate today, the
14 to 210.
Senator Humphrey gave notice of
a reconsideration of the vote, and
asked, elsat the matter be made a
special order oftyr next Thursday.
which was done.
Senator Ettleson opposed the bill
as unfair, unjust and class legisaLon.
The treasurers, be said, should have
the 2 per cent, and, if not entitled to
It, a broad law applicable to treasur-
ers of all counties should be enacted.
vote being
TWO-CENT FARE FOR NEW YORK
Assembly at Albany Passes Bill Cut-
ting Rail (barges.
Albany, N. Y., April 20.-The as-
sembly today passed with but one dis-
senting vote the bill providing for a
flat rate of 2 cents a mile on al: rail-
roads in the state.
Lansing, Mich., April 20.- Gover-
nor Warner today signed the 2-cent
fare bill which becomes effective in
Septentber. It atm:eats tr) all lower
peninsular roads earning more than
$1,200 per %pile per year on passen-
ger trains. Upper peninsular roads
are reduced from four cents to three
cents and lower Peninsular roads un-
der the $1,2110 limit can charge three
Cerl
Big Banquet To Railroad Men.
Last night In Chkeigo, Mr. I. G.
Rawn, second vice-president of the
Illinois Central road, tendered a ban-
quet to division snperintendents at
the Union League club. Superintend-
ent A. H. Egan, of the Lonleville di-
vision of the road, was present. It
was one of the largest banquets ever
given in the club.
Dies From Bullet Wound,
Henry Twieg, the negro section
rhorer brought; here yesterday noon
from Fulton, with a bullet In his
head, died this morning at 5 rectoek
In the railroad hospital wit Ito u teve r
regaining coneeletisnelle
shot in a quarrel Wedneday.tth&ball
'entering shove the left eat,
SuhscHhe for The Nan.
, •
WANTED- Second-band roller
top desk phone 139.
- --Pi,r long blek kid gloves.
Return to °Wee Psdueob Tots.,
slick** company.
LOST--A watch charm, between I.
C. shops and Tenth and Ohio. Re-
turn to The Sun office:
ROOMS for rent, furnished or un-
furnished, 726 Jefferson Street. Od
phone 1205.
WANTED-An all-around black-
smith and shoer. Apply at once etti
Wm. Sasseen, Osceola, Ark.
FOR SALE•e-4234 acre well im-
proved farm, five miles from Padie
cah on Bandville road. Apply to W.
W. Buchanan, Lone Oak, Ky,
FOR RENT-1-wo brick store
iouses, Eleventh and Broadway, on*
two-story brick business house
rhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew.
g company.
WAN-TED--To buy full blood
stoc.k brokn leghorn or barred Ply-
mouth rock chickens. Address K.,
case Sun. stating strain and lowest
price.
WANTED-An expert colar buck.
ler; M11,1t be steady and sober; steady
job at good Pay: good opportunity
for first-class mechanic. J. B. Sicliles
Saddlery Co.. St. Louis, ?do.
WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE
-Good Pay-to distribute circulars,
adv. matter, tack signs etc. No Can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cago.
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. Ng
charges for services rendered, eith-er
to applicant or employer of labor
Charity club, 307 Kentucky avenue,
phone 629 office open from 9 to 12
o'clock every forenoon.
LEFT uvErt- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to de
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
FOR -SA-LE-Some nice small coi:
tages on good lots. Well located, for
less than cost of but:ding. Cash or oil
easy payments. A few just outside
city limits. If you 'nave a job rave
your money. J. M. Worten.
BRIGHT, intelligent man, travel-
ing position $20.00 per week straight
salary to start, expenses advanced.
Reference and bond required. Old
established house. McBrady & Co.,
Cl. :ea go
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tern-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply tb recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
HAVE YOU thought of iniying a
typewriter! The New Visible Writ-
ing Fox is the machine you want. It
combine.; -all the good of the old type
with the best of the new. Take a
look at all of them but don'tbuy un-
til you have seen the Fox. Jap Toner
local agent, 3.07 Kentucky avenue.
Phone 629.
on Tapestry Feryseas
and Wilton Velvets are printed. Col-
tire in Rugs and Draperies made be
W. T. Smith & SOD, of Philadelphia.
are dyed. All rugs, gesonleee and In
special shies end hell runner*. Rugs
with ?wants soon show wear. The
Shiraz can use both pillow, two nevi
in one, seamiees and bard surface.
Sweeps wen and will net stirout. A
special ropresentative Is at Rudy,
Pltlltpii & company tOdaY. Mal
sail tt; lee 11441,
sacredly contidential, and all answers
being ssent in plain envelopes with no
advertising er other printing upon them.
Such consultation costs You nothing
whether you take treatment from Dr.
Pierce or not.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
been long hailed as a "God-send to
women." It makes weak women strong
and sick women well. It enables wom-
en suffering from "female weakness,"
prelapsus uteri, retroversion, antever-
sion, and ether displacements of the
organs distinctly feminine, to cure
themselves right in the privacy of their
bonne. Pelvic catarrhal drains, painful
or irregular periods, backache, frequent
headaches, weak nerves, dragging-down
pain or distress in the lower abdominal,
or pelvic, region, gnawing seesation in
stomach, dizziness. or faint opens, and
kindred conditions and symptoms are
cured by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It is not a secret or patent medi-
cine, against the use of which most
people of intelligence naturally object,
but is, in fact, the "Favorite Prescrip-




is not afraid to publish all its ingredi-
ents, 
v bps Prescrietion" is the one
e ailnw,iI 
which contamie _neither _alculuil nor
liabil=formieg_ drugs, being a
pure glyceric extract or curative prin-
ciples found in our most valuable-native,
medicinal nests, as attested by many of
the most eminent medical is rite•rs and
teachers of all the 'leveret schools of
practice.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
a scientific medicine, carefully devised
by an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to weman's delicate system.
It is made of native American medicinal
roots and is perfectly harmless in its
effects in any condition a the leinale
system.
-es a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole eystern and to the organs
distinctly feminine in particular. For
over-worked. "worn-out," run-down,"
debilitated teachers, milliners, dress-
makers, seamstreeees, "shop-girls,"
house-keepers, nursing mothers, and
feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is the greatest
earthly boon, being unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. 1
As aeoothing and strengthening net-
vine" Favorite Prescription" is unequal- I
!Ater SM.
rsIE PADUCAH EVENING SUX • SATrBDAT, APR1T; O.
Woman's Watchword
Is Modesty.
Whatever threatens woman's delicate sense of modesty, frightens her.For this reason many a woman permits disease of the delicate womanly
organs to become aggravated because she cannot bring herself to submit
to the ordeal of unpleasant questionings, offensive examinations, and
obnoxious local treatments, which most physicians think necessary.
Doubtless thousands of the women who have taken advantage of Dr.
Pierce's offer of free consultation by letter have been led to do so by the
escape thus offered from a treatment repugnant to modesty.
Any sick woman may write to Dr. R. ed and is invaluable in allaying andV. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., in perfect subduing nervous excitability, irritabil-confidence ; all letters of consultation ity, nervous exhaustion, nervous pros-being treated as strictly private and tration, neuralgia, hysteria, pasms, St.
Vitus's dance, and other distressing,
nervousarymptomit commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease of
the uterus. It, aiduces refreshing sleep
and relieves mental anxiety and des-
pondency.
You can't afford to accept a secret
nostrum as a substitute for this ritOvEll
RENIEDY ()I.' KNOWN CuMHOEJTION.
"The Blood is The Life."
Science has never gone beyond the
above simple statement of scripture.
But it has illuminated that statement
and given it a meaning ever broadening
with the increasing breadth of knowl-
edge. When the blood is" bad " or im-
pure It is not alone the body which
suffers through disease. The brain is
also clouded, the mind and judgement
are effected, and many an evil deed or
impure thought may be directly traced
to the impurity of the blood. Foul,
impure blood can be made pure by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It enriches and purities the
blood thereby curing, pimples, blotches,
eruptiens and other cutaneous affectious,
as eczema, tetber, or salt-rheum, hives
and other manifestations of impure
blood.
0 0 @ @
In the cure of 'scrofulous swellings,
enlarged glands, 'open eating ulcers, or
old sores, the "Golden Medical Discov-
ery" has performed the most marvelous
cures. In cases of old sores, or open
eating ulcers, it is well to apply to the
open sores Dr. Pierce's All-ilealing
Salve, which possesses wonderful heal-
big potency when used as an application
to the sores in conjunction with the use
of "Golden cal 'Discovery" as a
blood ansi constitutional treatment.
If your drug ist don't happen to have
the "A -Ilea ing Salve" in stock, you
can ea ly pr ure it by inchising fifty-
four c ts in .ostage stamps to Dr. R.
V. Pi e, 663 am n St., Buffalo, N Y.,
and se to you by return post:
Mo • ggists keep it as well as the
"G I n Medical Discovery."
You can't afford to ACCeni
sae 
aJlLmedI-
anwan efeeewss, eat 121)-
b: itjae lAr *Golden Medical Dieeoyere.4
35,21klaosei  a medicine OF KNOWN_ COM-
ro:j-nov, having a compTete list of
ingredTents in plain English on its -
bottle-wrapper, the same being attested
as correct under oath.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigor-
ate the stomach, liver and bowels. One
to three a dose. Easy to take as candy
oScoundrel:' hissed the head grata ;deal with you was a mere lease. No
her to the pal who had betrayed him.' man could buy me at the figure."—
"You didn't stay bought." Phi:tide:Oita Ledger.
"Excuse me." responded the other
ialightily. "I was not bought. Ss a Subscribe for The SOD.
altaleaaatalliMae.ae-elatalatilateneatao.
3000 Subscribers
This Tells the Tale.





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEKIONF 499
ADMINISTRATION
WINS ALL 1A'AY THROUGH AT D.
A. R. pONGRESS.
Slate Went Through By th erwhelm-
Lug NtioJurity at the Biennial
Election.
Washington, D. C., April 20. —It
was officially announced when toe
Continental congress of the National
Society of the Daughters of American
Revolution met, that Mrs. Donald
McLean of New -York had been re-
elected president-general for the en-
suing two years. Mrs. McLean re-
ceived 511 and the opposition candi-
date, Mrs. Eleanor Washington How-
ard, of Alexandria, Va., 152 votes.
The announcement of the resut`t of
the election was received by the dele-
gates with great enthueiaem and
Mrs. McLean, aft e• being presented
with a loving cup by the vice-presi-
dents-generel, made a brief speech In
which she thanked the delegates
seartily. for their support. Mrs.Char-
lotto Emerson Main of Washington,
D. C., was elected vice-president-gen-
eral in charge of the organization of
chapters. The other officers elected
are as follows:
Vice-presideuts-genera, Mrs. J.
Morgan Smith, Alabama; Mrs. Ellen
Spencer Museey-, Washington, D. C.:
Mrs. Charles H. Deere. Illinois; Mrs.
A. A. Kendall, Maine; Mrs. Wallace
De:afield, Missouri; Mrs. Charles H.
Terry, New York; Mrs. A. E. Pat-
ton, Pennsylvania, Mrs. II. S. Cham-
berlain, Tennessee; Mrs. Baldwin
Spillman, West Virginia, and Mrs.
Lindsay Patterson, North Carolina,
Mrs. Swift, of California, was de-
tested for vice-president-general by
one vote..





Mrs. Johu Paul Earnest.
Register-general, Mrs. Amos G.
Braper.
Treasurer-general, Mrs. Mabel G
Swormstedt.
Historian-genera:, Mrs. Henry S.
Bow ron.
Librarian-general, Mrs. Helen M
Boyafon.




As a rasolt of fining Sue Eggleston
yesterday in police court for run-
ning a disorderly house, Lottle
Schroedor, who swore out the war-
rant, %%as arrested this morning by
Patrolman Scott Ferguson for breach
of peace. The Eggleston woman
-wore out a warrant against the
Schroeder woman for fighting in her
house. Sue Eggleston was fined S40
and costs yesterday for running a
disordeyly house on George street.
She formerly conducted a resort on
Kentucky avenue before the "red
light" district was abolished. •
  • .•••••Mi ..•••••
Labor Lobby aleciares War.
Springfield, Li., April 20— War on
both the Republican and Democratic
parties was officially 'declared today
by the labor lobby after the convict
abor bill had been killed in the
house as the culmination of a long
series of legislative attacks.
"Do you ever think of your youth?'
asked the first oid man.
"You bet I do!" said No. 2. "I'm
still paying interest on some debts
contrarted before I was old enough ,
to know better."—Detrolt Free Press
i
I
Relief works to employ 3,0010 men '
have been eatablielhed it; the Chinese
famine centers. The English-Amer:-
can relief fund amounts to $254).00si
PitlieieftiLPTION To
1. EA TH E
Anyone can essay mix the
following prescription at 'home,
which Is said to be splendid be-
cause of its peculiarly beneficial
action upon the KidneYs, which
are made to' properly filter and
strain farm the b'ood the im-
Parities, acids and poisons.
Get the ingredients from any
good pharmacy and mix them by
shaking well in a battle; Fluid
Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa-
parilla, three ounces.
Take in tt-asponful doses after
each meal and at :beatime. Drink
plenty of good water too.
Those whose veins are filed
with sour acids and Rheumatic
poison, who require a good blood
eanser and system tonic, or if
the Kidneys are weak and
clogged up, should. prepare this
mixture and take as directed for
a few days and note results.
ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL PASSED
Measure Prohibiting Sale Wins In
House By a Large Vote,
Springfield, Ill April 21. — Five
hundred Springfield school children
hearing flags and banners with the
legend "Down With Cigarettes"
marched into the house gallery this
afternoon at the suggestion of Miss
Lucy Parse Gaston of Chicago, an
hour after the members of the lower
branch by a vote of 114 to 3 had
passed the Young bill making it un
lawful to sell or giv. :way cigarettes
or cigarette papers.
Tips From tbe MarLet.
A. fall in eggs.
—Chielsgo Journal.
When a bachelor flatters a girl eho
is apt to mistake him for Cupid's ad-
vance agent.
Almoby IA the fee paid to the phy
sician for restoring the eye-sight of
the little blind god.
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Called













and frankly, in set:test ra!en yntlf
troubles, and stating %cur age. tve v.111senJ you
TRU ADVICL, in plei sealed ens stare, sod a val-
uable ea-page Book DO "these Treatment Mr Womero"
Address; Ladies' Advisory Dept., The Lhatta-
o0oga Mediate Co., Chattaliengs, Tens.
Languid Liveraftim
is a universal evil of all warm climates, and is common, in the hot
season, everywhere. Its effects are quickly felt, In that sleepy, drowsy,
tired feeling, headache, loss of appetite, constipation, sick stomach,
poor.blood, pimples, sallow complexion, nervousness, Irritability, melan-
choly, etc --all caused by the bilious acids acting on the blood, the
cure for which Is a quick cleaning-up of the system with
B THEDFORD'SLACK=DRAUCH
(Liver Medicine)
Absolutely no other remedy superior to this for all the common hot climate liverdiseases. For over Seventy (70) years, its sale has steadily increased, until now itTHE standard, vegetable, liver medicine Its merits may best be proved by its flock ofrtpurious Imitations. Every druggist has been Imposed upon by salesmen, and has oneor more Imitations In stock. Be sure YOU get the genuine. Imitattobs are InIttrious.Look for the name "Thedford" on the yellow wrapper, for if you get the geautne It VIInever disappoint. Try it. •
At All Druggists 25c and $1.00
SELL THEMSELVES
TWENTY MILLION sT1RV1NG
riAtiANTs AT LAST ItkblORT.
Horrible eoudition in Famine Die-
tent, When Coming Has-sent
Means Nothing.
London, April 20.— _Writing from
the Russian famine dfstricts, Di
Kennard, who was sent by the Soci-
ety of Friends to investigate the con-
ditions among the peasantry, draws
an appalling picture of suffering. Af-
ter calling attention to urgent and
immediate need of funds he says:
"This is the worst famine Russia
has known. No leas than 20,000,000
people dietributed through Hie 'Mouth-
eastern provinces cannot ;lye, with-
out aid, to see another harvest, and
I may say that this figure has beeu
not only approved by the Zenistvo or-
ganization, but also by the govern-
tnent itself.
"Funds will be needed to the end
of July to feed all these millions and
then the harvest will bring relief for
they have neither land nor cattle
Girls Sell Selves For Food.
"These people have sold their all
and in most cases have likewise sold
in advance all that the harvest might
bring them. They have sold them-
selves and their work and from all
over the southeastern provinces re-
ports are coming of young women
and girls forced to prostitute them-
selves to obtain food.
For those suffering people to
whom the coming harvest means
nothing, relief must be afforded dur-
ing the whole of the coming year.
Meanwhile epidemics of disease add
to the terrible conditions"
RIVER NEWS __j
}liver Stages.
Cairo   28.5 0.7
Chattanooga ..   6.9 0.4
Cincinnati  21.4 0.6
Evansville 16,2 0.6
Florence - 4.5- ...
Johnsonville 7.7 0.3
Louisville 8.0 ...
Mt. Carmel  5.4..0.1
Nashville •  .11.1 0.4
Pittsburg   5.3 .0.9
St. Louis 19.4 0.7.
Mt Vernon .16.2 0.6














Gradually the river is getting
down to a summer stage under the
favorable conditions of cool weather
and little rains. The fall since yes-
terday was 1 foot. The stage April 20
last Year was 29. Business on the
river today was fair.
The Henry Harley arrived last
night from Wolf's Island in the Miss-
issippi river with a trip of corn for
Nashville that made the boat run low
in the water. There were about 4,000.
sacks of corn aboard. -
The A. J. Beardsley arrived today
to go On the ways for repairs.
The Barth left' this morning for
Caseyville after coal for the West
Kentucky Coal company, that com-
pany haying chartered the Barth
again.
The John Hopkins will arrive late
this afternoon from Evansville. The
Joe Fowler again has met with a
shalt accident a telegram received
yesterday, saying that the shaft was
broken while the boat was at Union-
town, 50 miles below Evansville.
The Joe Wheeler will arrive from
Clottanooga Sunday night or Mon-
day.
I The Echo, a familiar little gaso-
;line boat around the harbor all win-
ter, left with the Cape Gli•ardeau and
Alton Eagle yesterday for St. Louis.
A novel feature of the Alton Eagle is
the octagon-shaped pilot house. It
presents a pretty appearance but is
not as roomy as the conventional
square pilot house.
The Kentucky is lying at the
wharf receiving freight for the Ten-
nessee river trip, leaving this even-
ing at 6 o'clock.
The Buttorff will arrive Sunday
night or Monday morning from
Nashville provided fousters do not
hold the boat out of the Clarksville
trip IA was the ',sae this week.
The Georgia lee will arrive this
afternoon or tonight from Cincin-
nati bound south for Memphis.
The Dick Fowler got away on
good time this morning for Cairo and
will return tonight for Sunday's rely.
Everything around the Ways will
he whitewashed next week.
The tug A. R. Hall wee put into
the river oft the dry docks this
morning. Th. Lula Warren will be
taken out next. They have a way at
the docks of fixing a man who makes
a mistake. Mistakes at the docks us-
ually' consist of cutting out wrong
the timbers for the ships, and *hen.
ever this is done Captain Taylor
writes the name of the man who does,
It, on the board and nails It no on
the docks where everybody can see
It, Aside from this the Culprit gets.4
Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are
linked together.
The girl who takes Scott's Emul-
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is
plump, active and energetic.
The reason is that at a period when a girl's
digestion is weak, Scott's Emulsion
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.
It is a food that builds and keeps up a
girl's strength.




nagging tram his fellow
Odicial Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue failing during
the next 24 to 36 hours. At Paducah
and Cairo, will continue falling dur-
ing the next several days.
The Tennessee, from Florence to
the mouth, and the Wabash, at Mt.
Carmel, will continue to fall slowly
during the next 24 hours.
The Mississippi, from below St.
Louis to Cape Girardeau, will rise
slowly during the next 24 hours.
"What did your wife say wen you
arrived home last night?"
"She didn't say anything; simply
pelted me with flowers."
"How singular!"
"Singular, did you say! Oh, the
pots came with them, you know."—
San Francisco Chronicle.
—If yours is a reasonable "want."
have the courage to advertise it
more than once—if neceesaey.
Nothing short of a full-grown
earthquake could jolt a political
grafter loose from his lob.
depends largely on its sanitary equipment. You should be
exceedingly careful to have
the bathroom as thoroughly modern as it
is possible to make
We can solve the plumbing question for
you by having our skilled plumbers install
li.asdard" Porcelain Enameled Plunibing
Fixtures. A "Ardandaad* Modern Bath-
room will add a wealth of health to your
home and will increase its selling value as
well. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
This cut illustrates a player piano, or a player in a piano. This is made
by our company. Both piano and player are high grade. Have the indorse-ment of leading artists, and the guar antee of our company. The playerdoes not affect the piano and when it Is to be used by the hands the pedalsand front are closed and It has every appearance of a piano without a•
Ii, or Is not, a musician. It will
representsa the highest de-
player. It Is to be used where there
teach the child time, tune and expres sion. It





BOTTLING in bond is
all right, but there -
must be quality behind the
little green stamp. All
bonded bottling looks alike
to Uncle Sam as long as
















for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A P
EASIER TO T
Two doses give relief, and d be,
will cure any ordinary case of id-
lay or bladder trouble. Remove*
I ravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Week and Lame Back
Rheumatism, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Foam.
and Broadway, sole agent for Padn
rah. or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co.. Louis
vills. ACV
What Was Lacking.
An artist. was talking about the
late Walter Appleton Clark, who died
at the beginning of his artistic ca-
reer. "And Clark," he said, "had a
strong sense of humor. I remember
going through a millionaire's stables
with him one dAy. You know what a
millionaire's stables nowadaysarelike
--floors and walls of translucent,
white, tiles, drinking fountains of
marble, mahogany mangers, silver
trimmings and so forth and so on.
'Well, gentlemen,' said the million-
aire, proudly 'is anything lacking?'
'I can think of nothing,' said Clark,
'except e sofa for each horse.'"
WILEdAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, and
all ekin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give satiefaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Druggists.
WilLIAMS' M'F`G. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
You can never tell how much re.
ligion a man has by the number cif
' Seriptural verses he can quote.NNN,
1 
The little fellows often do a
gt$s4, work by writing down the
deeds their great contemporaries.
6 Standard remeeete Meet.Gonorrhea and aibisings
IN 48 HOURS. Curosl.
ney me Illenkr Treelike.
ANTAL- MIDY
A110 W0141.1
Vs° Big 61 for armature
ea t seamy& diveliarem.ingammatioar
tioacarteett Irritations or ulceretline
't•tt II nt Inn, of mucous membrane'
s"ease_cleereor Painless, and trot airtgb
gent or Isoisolsous.
flanteM11,0 Sold Cy Drisagisaa
11. 5. or sen n 9:•in ruralise
eimeas, prepeAt. Sr
51 00 ,r 1 r tt.e •rz.n
BAD BLOOD
"I had trouble wtth.oty bowels which made my
impore. 57 ?see wee aoyered with Pitottletawhich co ea -nal remedy could removen I triesyour cr.Reari and great was my joy when thepimples god. eared after a umnah's steady us.,I lia•e xoek fended them to all my friends andquite a few Ea e found relief." .
47. J. Pasch, Mt Park are., Nee* York Clay. N. Y.
best For
The bowels
Pleasant. Palatable Potent, Tame G.104 no Good.
berm' aleken, Realm', or litty, lee. P.c. suir Neversem la balk. et, gontlinoi tablet •taraped COQ.
duaranseml to cum or your Raoul"), back
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. see
ININUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Illinois Central
- Excursion Bulletin
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th to May
Nth. Round trip, 160.50,
limit July 31st.
Los Angeles, Cal.--LElectric
Medical Asliociation, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to govember
341th-15 days; *23.75. Coach
exnursione on special dates;
S18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
.1. T. DONOVAN,





By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Muter Mummer." ''A Prince of Sinners," "Mysterious Mr.
Sabin." "Anna the Adventuress.- lie.




HE door of the omnibus was
opened as buneornhe stepped
over the low wail into the
road. A tall man in a long,
light Inverness descended.
"Hello, Buncombe:" he exclaimed,
holding out his baud. "I was coming
In to see you, for a moment."
"Good man!" Buncombe answered.
"Bring your friends, won't your
He held open the gate hospitably,
but Lord Renton shook his head.
"I only - Ameeled a word with you,"
he said. 111111Fre all starving, and if
you don't mind well get on as quickly
as we can. About tomorrow. You
shoot with' us, of course."
"Delighted!" Bunconthe answered.
"Cresswell met me at the station,"
Lord Bunton continued. "I'd drawu
out a plan for the shoot, but if seems
that Cresswell—oid foul—hasn't got his
barvest In from the two fields by Kee
ton's Gorse. What I wanted to ask
you was if we might take your tur-
nips up from Mile's bottom to the north
end of the gorse. We can make our
circuit then without a break."
"My dear fellow," buncombe pro-
tested; "was It worth while asking me
such a tbitter? Of course you can."
"Thetis settled, then," Lord Bunton
devlared, turning back toward the om-
nibus. "Let me Introduce you to my
friends," he added, resting his hand
upon the other's shoulder, "and then
we'll be off." 
.
buncombe, in whose ears his friend's
cry was still ringing, pressed eagerly
forward.
"This is my neighbor. Sir George
buncombe," Lord Bunton said, look.
lug into the carriage. "who will shoot
with us tomorrow. Miss Fielding and
Colonel Fielding, Lady Angrave and
the Baron von Rothe."
Lady Augrave held out her band.
"Sir George and I are almost old
friends," she said, with a somewhat
languid smile. "We were both at Cat-
tle Ifollehron last mamma."
DtIlle01116P murmured something con-
ventional as be bowed over his lingers.
His whole attention was riveted upon
the tall, pale girl in the farther corner
of the omnibus. Her acknowledg-
ment of hts introduction had been of
the slightest, and her features were
obscured hy a white ze.ti. Site looked
away from him at once ant "continued
whispered couversation with the
'M.-hatred gentleman at her side.
Dun the could think of no excuse
for addlug her.
"I shall h _stile pleasnre of meeting
you all agartetomorrow." he said, clos-
ing the door after Lord Bunton. '1
won't keep you now. I know what the
Journey is down from town. Good
night; Bunton."
a"Goodghrp., night, Geerge. Ten de/ock
'The carriage rolled eft'. and Dun-
comite returned to his own domain. An-
drew ars waiting for him Impatiently
icy the state. •
"Weep be exelaimed'eagerly. "you
have seen beet Well?" •
The men Was trembling with excite-
ment. There were drops of perspira-
tion onhis forehead. His voice sound-
ed unnatural.
"I sew it foung lady in the carriage."
buncombe answered, "or. rather, I did
not see her, for she wore a veil, and she
setircely looked at me. but he was in-
troduced to me as Miss Fielding, and
her father was with her."
-Fielding: Fielding!" Andrew repeat-
ed. "Never mini that. What was she
like? What color hair had she?"
"I told you that she kept her veil
down," Buncombe repeated. "Her hair
was a sort of deep red brown—whnt I
could see of It. But, -wet/prey, Andrew,
what Is the use of discussing her? One
might as aeon expect one of my lionise-
maids to change into Phyllis l'oynton
tis to discover her with a brand new fa-
ther, a bran,l new name and a guest at
Bunton Mee."
Andrew was silent for a moment.
He touched his spectacles with a weary
gesture and covered his eyes with his
hand.
"Yes," be said. "I suppose you are
right. I suppose I am a fool. But the
voice!"
"The laughter ofewomen." said Bun-
combe, "Is music all the world orer.
One cannot differ very much front the
oilier."
"'You are quite wrong, George," An-
drew said, "The voices of women Natty
like the thumb Marks of aril:nine/to.
There are no two attuned exactly alike.
It is We receptive organs that are at
fault. We who have lost one 'sense find
others a little keener. The laughter of
that girl! George. will you keep me a
few days longer? SoNehow I cannot
bring myself' to leave until I have
heard her voice once more."
Buncombe laughed heartily.
"My dear fletiew," he said. "I shell
bless your uncommonly sensitive ears
If' they keep you here with me for even
an extra few days. You shall have
your opportunity too. I always dine
at Bunton House after our first shoot.
end I know Bunton quite well enough--
to take you. You shall tat at the same
table. Hello, what's this light scrab-
bling up the drive?"
lie *UMW a yard or so away and
returned.
"A bicycle." he remarked. "One of
the groorne been down to the village. I
shall have to speak to Burdett in the
incnulug. I will not have theta felloWle
routing home at all sorts of times in
the morning. Caine along in, Audretiv.
Just a drain, Olt? And a cigarette and
then to bed. Runton's keen on his bag,
and they say that German it dhe's a
Maestliot. Cant let them bare it all
their own way."
-No fear of that," Andrew answered.
stepping through the window. "I'll
have the cigarette, please, but I don't
care about any more whisky. The
Field mentioned your name only a few
weeks ago as one of the finest shots at
rising birds in the country, so I don't
think you need fear the Germane'
"I ought to hold my own with the
partridges." Duucombe admitted, help-
ing himself from the siphon,' "bur—
Come in, come in!"
A servant entered with a telegram
upon a silver salver,
"A boy' has just brought this front
Bunton, sir." he said.
Buncombe tore it open. He was ex-
pecting a message from his gunmaker,
end he opened it without any particu-
lar Interest, but as he read his whole
manner changed. He held the sheet In
front of him long enough to have read
it a dozen times. He could not restrain
the slight start—a half eeclamation.
Then his teeth came together. He re-
membered the servant and looked, up.
"There will be no answer tonight,
Murray," be said. "Give the boy a
shilling and some supper. If he goer;
home by the. Runton ;sates, tell bim to
be sure and close them because of the
deer."
The man departed. Buncombe laid
the telegram neon the table. He felt
that Andrew was waiting impatiently
for him, to speak.
"The telegram is froet Spencer,"
buncomlie. said.
"He has discovered something?"
"Ott (be contrary," but,combe an-
swered. -he is asking me f v informa-
tion, and curious information too."
"What does he want to know'!"
"The telegram," leuneembe said
slowlye "is in French. He asks me
wire him at once the names of all the
guststs at Mutton Place."
Andrew struck 'the table a mighty
blow with his clinched fist.
"I knew it!' he cried. "It was her
laugh. her *voice. Phyllis Poyntou is
there!"
buncombe looked at his friend in-
credulously.
"My dear Andrew." he said, "be ma-
eonable. The young lady and her fa-
ther in that omnibus were iteroduced
to me by itueton himself as Mr. and
Miss Fielding. They are going to his.
house as his guests. Naturally there-
fore he knows all about them Miss
Poynton, as you have told me more
than once, is an orphan."
"Cotnmou sense won't even admit it
as a matter of argument." Andrew
said. "I know that quite well. But
haw do you account for Spencer's tele-
gram:' .
-Remember that he is a newspaper
correspondent." Buncombe said. "He
ha* many interests and many friends
with whom he is coestantly eechane-
ing information. It' is a coincidence.
I admit. But the wildest flight of
imagination could not make auy more
of it."
"You must be right." Andrew 1 said
quietly. "It all sounds and Is so con-




Have you neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytern and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains in loins, (title, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby' ap-
pearance of the face especially under
the eves? If so, Williams' Kidney
Pilki will cure you—at Druggists.
Price 50c.
Williams, Mfg. Co., Pro., Ceve-
land, 0.
Teacher--Now chreiren, remember
the text, "Eat, drink and he merry,
for tomorrow you die."
Pupil—Please. teacher, In our fam-
ily we don't. We aill take castor ell
next day.—Life.
If this world is not God's world no
other world will be.
HINTS TO
HOUSEKEEPERS
household A m mon ia,
large bottle  10c
Sponges, large size.  10c
Moth Balls, pound ....  15c
Chloride Lime, pound...._ 15c
Kill a Bug, now poison ......
Furniture Polish,  
Chamois skins ..... 10c and DSc
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.






Calcutte—The nomination of Mrs.
Beeant by the. late Col. Olcott to the
presidency of the Theosophical so-
eiete wee not received .alth unani-
mous approval, and Mrs. Besnt, I:
appears, as written to the brunches
of the society an account of the vision
which brought about .her nomination.
"When I was sitting," she said,
"with the president—the evening be.
fore the visible appearance of the
Blessed Masters to their dying serv-
ant, to bid hint name me as his suc-
cessor—and we were asking them to
expree:e their will lu the-matter. the
two Masters appeared &sire:1y, and
tried to impress his mind; to me my
own Master said: 'You must take up
this burden and carry it.'
"The colonel said, 'I have my mes-
sage, have you anythiug?"Yea,' I
eaid. 'What is it?' I will tell Soil
when you have announced yours.'
"Then he said he would wait till
the morning .and see if he recelysel
anything further. I then wrote down
what had been said to me, sealed
and locked it away. (Two days be-
fore the Master had told me that he
would tell ('ol. 0:cott whom to nonii-
Rate.) In the morning the colonel
was clear that he wag ordered to nom
mate me, but he was confueed about
subsidiary details. I advis,ed him to4votit Oil t was clear as some ef the
details s med to me to be impractic-
able.
"On the evening of that day he
esked me to sit with hint again, a. d
ask them to speak. I refused, as 1
_had my -answer, and I cc-u14 not pro!):
rely ask again, and went downstairs.
"Then took place the manifesta
tion, borne witness to hit" the emottel
and his two feende. as already re-
lated by him in the Theosophist far
February. .
"He rent for me and told me what
had oc(-urred, while his friends were
writing it down in another room. I
then informed him of what I rdyself
had beeal told.
"The written account exactly ehr-
letiorated his spoken account, and
the Master himself confirmed it to
me that same night as I sat in med-
itation." -
Cherpi et H .
Wife---"Dear, can you give me
some money to help along a poor
women who is anxious to go to
church, but whose ClOi deft flee an
shabby that she is ashamed to show
heteelfdn pub:lc?"
Dens-o ---"Certainly; here's a bill.
We mat help anyone In such straits,
eerier-tally with such laudable desires.
Who le woman?"
Wife islittching the note triumph-
antlyl -"L's me!"-- Baltimore Am-
erican.
Obe historic deed of daring In the
Spanish buil ring Le theit'of the fam-
ous meatier, Gort leo, why, en es iae
faced the maddened nub**
I, gSand Mrs. Richard G. Terre:1 on
Kentucky avenue. Mr. and Mrs.
Armstrong formerly lived In Padu,
call and are renewing many pleasant
friendships while here.
MrA. David M. Flournoy went to
Louisville this d-eek to attend the
Music Festiva:. he was accompan-
ied by her little son, David Flournoy,
Jr.,sand y!!l be the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Herman -Nettleroth, due-
ing her stay.
Mrs. Herbert W. Mengel, of Louis-
ville, chairman of the education com-
mitee of the Kentucky Federation of
Woman's clubs, wan the guest this
week of Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, at her
home, 1008, Broadway. Mrs. Mengel
made a pleasant impression socially
on all who met her during her stay.
Mr. Robert D. Slacell:lau went to
Louisville on Thursday to attend the
Darnrosch Music Festival and to hear
his cousin, Fran-I5MacMillen, %alio
was, the violin twilit for the Friday
afterneon concert and has reeently
returned to America from a triumph-
ant European tour.
Miss Jeannette Campbell will leave
on Thursday. for an extended visit to
her sister, Mrs. Harwood H. Simpson,
in Mexico City. Mrs. Simpson, who
was formerly Miss Bessae Campbell,
Is spending six months in Mexlco 
hwith her husband, who as extensive
mining interests there. They live in
Indianapolis are the uests of MS
_ 
0
Kidney Disease' THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
Nature has given you kidneys to
i 
Continued From Page Three.)
keep your blood clean and pure. As - 
tie blood flows through them the fereun buulevard. Mts. Blanchard
taste matter it brings from all over , was a pleasant visitor in feaducab
four 'body is filtered out through several Years ago.
tiillions of little tubes, so small that Mrs. George Flournoy and Miss!
they can be seen only under a nticro-.Dow Husbands were lu St. 1.outs this
:cope. Unless these tiny tubes are week in attendance upon Grand op-
cept open, waste matter accumulates era.
'a your blood.
If the blood is chilled in any art 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, of
)f your body, or held back by pres-
tire or injury, uric acid turns into
tittle crystals, resembling sharp grains
af line sand. Over-feeding also may
produce so much waste flatter that
our blood can't keep the uric acid
iissolved, and the crystals are formed.
Your kidneys cannot pass these crys-
Lls--they lodge and collect in the
ittle filtering tubes, where • they
i-ratch and irritate the tender fibres,
}1st as grains of sand would do in
your eye. This irritation causes the
pain in your back whYch warns you of
kidney disease, Bright's Disease and
death. j
At the very first sign of kid-
ney disease, you must take LIFE
PLANT. LIFE PLANT has the
power of dissolvng the hard uric
acid grains, being provided by Na-
ture for just that purpose. You will
feel relief from the first, and in a short
lime LIFE PLANT will have gently
washed every trace of uric acid out of
your kidneys (or wherever else it
may exist) and give the organ back
its blood-purifying powers. Thous-
ands have saved themselves by
taking LIFE PLANT. Read what
Mr. John Lemon, of Wadsworth,
Ohio, says: 
•
"In regard to your medicine, I think it can't be
beat in the world. Once I was so bad that I coald
not walk. I took one bottle and can say that
feel all right. My kidneys troubled me and I was
diszy in my head. That has about all left me. I
think one more bottle will fie me all right. I can't
may too much for Life Nut."
If you have any trouble whatever,
England the remaining portion of thewrite your symptoms to I. J. Mizee,
M. D., President of the Life Plant year.
Co., who will send you his personal Mr. and Mrs. Rathert Becker Phil-
advice, 'free. Our book—GOOD lips this week, opened their attrac-
HEALTH—mailed to anyone free tire country place "Woodlawn" for
on request. the 'summer, koing out on Wednes-
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, O. Jay. Mrs. George Sweatt(?), of Bos-
ton, Mass., who is visiting Mrs. Joie,.
S. Bleecker, will be Mrs. Phillips'
week-end guest. Mrs. Sweeney has a
beautiful voice and a most chartning
personality.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lindsey Van
Culln and Mr. Nolen Van Culin have
taken one of the Scott flats at
Broadway and Seventh street. Taey
recently sold their home on South
Sixth street. es
Mrs. William T. Gould- arrived Fri-
day from California, where she has
been visiting her father for several
weeks, and will be the guest of Mrs.
Elbridge Painter at "The Ferns" for
a while before returning to her home
in New York City. She will be ace
emnpanied by her children, Master
William and little Miss Jane Gould.
who have been here during her stay.
in California.
Hicke—len't the cost or living get-
ting to be Just frightful novntda)vi.?
Wicks—It is pretty bad, that's a
fact, But its a good deal lower than
the coat of dying —Somerville Jour-
nal.
Kindkeart (to man who has s'ip-
Ped on the Me)-rebid you fall?
Strougheart—Fa',! Net f merely
sat down to think over this Japanese
school question.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Once at a dinner Liszt's hostess
cried in a horrified voice that there
were thirteen at the table. "Don't Pe
that alarm you. madam," said Liszt,
with a reassuring simile, "l'el eat for
two."













as a tonic and
flesh builder, ton-




/ea r d constipa-
tkm. We can
recommend this
oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We have it in
.soc and Si bottles.
Give it a trial and
be convinced of Its
TS Hee
We also have a complete new stock
of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pal-
mer's and lIazell's perfumes and toilet
preparations. Prescriptions filled b7
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. 1.)elivery to any part of
the city.
S. H. WI NSTEAD
este News /M. f.tentt In &Mtn I
l'Afat alrtrieN.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAVG'S
ORIENTAL TCILET POWDER
'At, ideal, antiseptic toilet powder for infanta
and adults,
rhls is an exquisitely perfumed. antiseptic to;let p larder. It to
hausehul I necrotilty I tr the nursery arid toilet. It keeps the cum
p'exion clear an-I great-re-ma tne velvety test :re of youth. It should
be steed flec'y atter bat ing, giving a da light fa, and r, freshing effect.
Prepared by
Feed T. Hopkins, N.Y. City, Proprietor of
GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL CREAM.
For slle by W. B. M:Pherson,Paciticsb,Ky
OSITIONS or Money Back
Contract given, backed by 1300-000 00 capital and 18 years' success
DRAUGHON'S :RuANCITNTrg COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 18 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
LgARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping, Short- comple'ing courie For "Catal:gue H." onha ad. Penns an stip, Home Study or "Catalogue P " on attending
Law. I.,,tter Writing. English. Drawing, thus- College. phone (o.d) 1755, or call on or address
testing, etc. Money back if not satisfied ale Manager Draughon's Practical Business College
PADUCAH, 316 Broadway: or Evansville, St. Louis, or Memphis/ ,
EDGAR W. WHITUMORE
Reed Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST'
Fraternity Buildjng, Both Phones 835
'NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS. rm..
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Severed and best hotel in the city.
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
} Par only centrally located Hotel is
' .--e! cfty.
CONLNIERCLIL PATRONAGE SO-
Bono Pallas, Itching, Scabby Skis
Diseases.
Polimanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood- Balm.. If you have auhes and;
pains in bones. back and printi. itching
Scabby Skin. Blood feels hot or thin;
Swollen Glands, Risings and Bumps on;
the Skin. Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sorel
Throat, Pimples, or off. nsive gruptione;
emitter-Colored Spots or Baird' on Skin,
are run-down, or nervous; Ulcers on
any part of the hardy. Hair or Eye-
brows falling out, Carbuncles or 13olls,
Take Detente Blood Bahn, guaranteed
to cure even the worst and most &cp.
seated eases. Heals all sores, stops
ril swellings, makes blood pure
and rich, completely changing the en-
tire body into a clean, healthy condi-
tion. B. B. 11, is the recognized blood










Swank Blood Balm cool. th. blood. and sets Steamers Joe Fowler and Johndirectly en the impure blo' d which causes ih,
awful itching ft. d Mist( rs an 1 pi 'I, and Hopkins, leave Paducah- for Evans-P 01 R sen.b. a floe] of pule rich blood to the
iireased skin • urf.ice, thu• is.aling svety sore title and way landings at 11 a. in,or eruption and stopping all itching of eczema,
N. B. B. bee curet hundre s of ecz-nis sufferers
•ad is esprciaby recommendud for deep seated
Botanic. Blood Bidet (IL B. B.) in
Pleasant and site to take. Composed
of Pureliotanle Ing.rt.illonts. Sample
seat free by writing Blood !Lim Co.,
At la nt.i. flit. Sold by Druggisits'il per
large bottle or sentby ca...'. prepaid
build in PnalusealsKy.. by H. W. Walker




"What makes you think so?"
"14 told me he had a seheme to
get his stuff pubeished."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
• .There is an old saying that in Keg-
land the wife Is the queen, in France
the companion, 'In Germany the
housekeeper, tn. Italy -the slave. -
London Outlook. ' _
Oak Dale Hotel
Eirtacakport, Ill.
Rates 11 a Day. ErstyttiagJ II
Yrs, I A actin, ?meatus.
HENRI *AilMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO TIMID AND
KENTUCKY,
Book Binding, Bank Work. Legal






liatelece Paducah Foe Tenn/else*. Rivet
Every Wedneeday at 4 p. m.
IL W. WItiaillT, Master
ElIGENIC ROBINSON, Oft*
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice ehirges unless tiolleetel
by the eJeri et* the boat.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and




Leaves Psi; acah for Cairo and was
---- mend etart landings at 8 a. m, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducall_to Cairo
and return, with or wIleout meals
and room. Good music Old table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply tc
S. A. Fowler General Pass. agent, te
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
vase/ler-Crain baugh & Co's_ case
s niesv • Wr* It
 'maidirOs
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evanii-
vine, Loultiviire, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
. Evansville. LOulsville and CM-
Cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wedneedav for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every' Thursday
PAM Paducah going down eves,
Saturday.










FOR OUCHS 61Dce Tr,itaLos re  j.
utast ...nd 4tuekeiet Cure for all
TRROAT anti LE•Ndmiummilarf0 111.01311.
LBS, or MONEY BACK. 1
4
„.,
FAGS EIGHT. fliE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. SATURDAY, APRIL 20.
 If
Splendid Buying Chances Here Next Week-a-Spring Styles,Irresistable Prices
High class Millinery, new Des. Gods, new Silks, new Wash Goodi, stylish Spring Skirts, Tailored Suits, Silk Petticoats, snappy
Shoes, nobby anl corre styles in mf.ri'd arid hots' Clothing. It would pay you well, yes, pay you handsomely, to see our stock
and to note our prices before buying elsewhere.
EXQUISITE MILLINERY—AT-
TRACTIVE' PRICES.
Three big purchases of Fashion's
newest models have been bought for
next week's seiling--desIgns that vie
In beauty with the moot exquisite
French models. Why pay exorbitant,
Brdadway prices? You will find here
a far larger, better and more varied
assortment than is shown in any
other store in Paducah. ,jrO low
Prices for the bright, new and beau-
tiful in millinery, for becoming bats
with style, quality and workmanship,
have made this store famous.
SMART SPRING STYLES IN WO-
MEN'S TAILORED SUITS.
Stylish Spring Suits reduced for
next week's nodal sale to $9. to
$11, $12, $13, $15, Ili, $19, $2
and $25, worth up to $40.
This Is a Spring Suit sale at prices
without a parallel In Paducah Suit
WOMEN'S VOILE SKIRTS.
The stylish kinds, excellent quality,
the imported Voile, cut extra full, at
$10 to $15 each.
Stylish Panama Skirts at $5 to $10
eaeh.
Cheap Skirts if you want them at
$1.98 to $3_.75 each.
BLACK TAFFETA SILKS SPECIAL-
LY PRICED FOR MONDAY.
36 inches wide, 89,c, 97e, $1.00
and $1.25 a yard.-
EXCEPTIONAL DRESS GOODS
BARGAINS.
A very much larger, more varied,
more attractive stock than we have
ever before shown—one that includes
the season's latest novelties as well
as the always staple kinds. Prices,
as usual', less than anywhere else.
FASHION PLATES.
Fashion Plates and Styli* Pat-
terns at 100c and 15c for thrifty buy-
ers who exercise rommendable skill
and alyilty In their family expendit-
ures.
- AMERICAN LADY' CORSETS.
Model form builders, $1, $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00.
WOMEN'S LONG GLOVES.
At 60e, 75c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.7.5.
DRESSER SCARFS.
The pure Linen at 5,0c, 65c, 85e
and $1.25.
WASHSTAND SCARFS.
Pure Linen at 50c, 65c and 89e.
TABLE COVERS.
.. Pure Linen at 65e, 75c and 98e.
PILLOW SHAMS.
.. Pure Linen at 50c. 60e, 75c and
98e.
THIS SHOE DEPARTMENT
Carries Shoes, Slippers and Oxfords. Tries to Fit
Baby to °rani Parent.
Women's Stylish Ls Fr Oxfords just received. They are high
class, you know. Some of the newest Styles just eq an ad $3.50
received. On sale Monday, per pair. lAl 1$4,1 
Men's Fine Patents and Vicis, stylish styles, comfortable because
pthaeiyr have Goodyear Welt Soles.
....... •• •--- ...................... ....• .• • . _$3.50 aid $4.00




Insure in the COMMONWEALTH—the only company that
pays its Industrial Policies PROMPTLY and IN FULL, no
matter when death occurs. Read the following letter and in-
vestigate these policies:
CATLETMBLTRO, Kr., April 12, 1907.
COMMONWEALTH LIFE INS. CO..
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I received today through your Superintendent of the Ashland Dis-
&Set. Mr. C 11. Wilson, $200 in full settlement of the two policies No.
28243 and No 32223 for 5100 each, which I carried on the life of my
sont Virgil Fannin, who was instantly killed April 10th.
desire to thank you for your promptness in settling the above
claims and also desire to say that although policy No. 28243, dated
Dec 17. 1906. has been In force not quite four months and policy No
32223, dated March 4, 190'7. has been In force a little over one month,
your company has paid me in full $200, whereas any other company
doing the same kind of business in this state would have paid me only
one-half, or 550 on each policy.
Toe provision by which your policy is placed in FULL IMME-
DIATE BENEFIT is one of the most liberal and is not in the policies
of other companies, and this prevision should be considered by all
those desiring industrial insurance
Again thanking you for your courtesy and promptness In the
matter and assuring you that I shall say a good word for the COM-
MONWEALTH, whenever possible, as it is deserving of all the
recommendation that can he given it Very truly yours,
(Signedi DOLIAE FANNIN, Beneficiary.
Write a postal card to J. F. Nicholeon,Superintendent of Indus
trial Deper-tment, Eagle Building, Sixth and Broadway, Paducah. Ky.,
and an agent will be glad to call and explain fully the many exclusive
features of COMMONWEALTH Insurance. You do not obligate your-
self in any way by talking it over.
Paducah Depository, Citizens' Savings Bank.
Commonwealth
Life Ins. Co. Chestnut308Louisville,Ky,
J. n. POWERS, Pres.; JUDGE MATT 01K)HERTY, First Vice
Pres.: DARWIN W. JOHNSON, Sec. and Treas.; DR. J. W. (WEST,
Medical IMreetor; GREGORY & WHENRY, Geol. Counsel; J. M.











We desire to gay to the many people who have been interested by
the 'magazine advertising of the Bohn Syphon Refrigerator, that this
refrigerator wonder Is sold only at this store. We are the exclusive
agents lend ne other dealer in this city can even order one from the
factory.
We show a comprehensive line, giving a selection In sizeS,
shapes, linings and with solid or glass panel doors.
Furthermore, we are ready
and anxious to make good every
advertised claim of the makers,
The White Enamel Refrigerator
Co., of St. Paul They stand
behind us in our offer to take
back any Bohn Refrigera•





because under official test
it has proved best in din-
ing and .efrigerator cars
V 4:11 U get tAie same
sveTest s
ref rigereator In ytstir homes that k ea pa the pro-
vistiona o rearfeetly In the hand/non-to dining
cars of ail American rails-4)nd" Mee our display.
book it mail•d free to out.of-town enastomers.
Paducah Boy Tells of Experiences
In Navy During Russo,Japanese War
Like the breath from the battle-
fields and naval combats of the Rats-
so-Japanee war, is the letter received
by Dr. M. Steinfeld from W. A. Der-
rington, a McCracken county boy in
the United States navy aboard the
crusier Cipcinnati. Derrington has
l been In the navy two years and fourmonths and his ship, the Cincinnati,
was in the fair east throughout the
war. The Cincinnati was the first
foreign battleship to enter a Javan-
ese port after peace was declared and
many narrow escapes from being
mistaken for the enemy's ships were
experienced by the Cincinnati. One
dark night when the Jape were ex-
oecting the long 'looked for Russian
fleet from the Mediterranean see, the
Cincinnati was scouting and several
lap batleshipe gave chase to it. Un-
doubtedly nothing could have saved
the Cincinnati from being sunk but
the ingenuity of an officer who had
the American flag hoisted on the fore
mast and then turned al: the ship's
searchlights on the nag, thus show
ing the identity of the vessel to the
Japanese. On another scouting ex-
pedition the Cincinnati got in the
wake of three ships and gave chase
to them. Finally overtaking them
they were discovered to be three crip-
plied RusFian battleships fleeing from
the fatal naval battle when Admiral
Rojestveneky was annihilated. They
were escorted to Manila. While on
shore leave Derrington visited the
relic display of the Japanese army at
Tokio. Here he saw ten acres of
ground covered with rifles captured
from the Russians, all of the finest
kind. Thousands of commissary
wagons, swords and field pieces also
were displayed, showing the triumph
of the Japanese arms. He says the
Japanese lost more heavily than was
ever known in the war, but that
their naturally reticent disposition
hid it better than the Russians, and
that even now the Japanese talk lit-
tle of war. He likes the Japanese
better than any oriental people he
saw, and says that they in tarn like
Americans better than any foreign
nationality. Describing the life of
the sailor he told of the betting that
goes on among them whenever any
kind of- games or sporting contests
are on. While in Shanghai. China,
the Cincinnati raced with the Italian
ship Marco Polo and lost. He said
their men and the natives, who bet
on the Cincinnati, lost $10,000 on
that race. Far the sailor with morale,
Drrington said ehore leave was un-
interesting as immoral resorts were
*bout the only amusement pieces in
the east. Manila he said was an in,', 
usuallybad port. Derrington has a
little over a year to serve on his
term, after which he expects to re-
turn to see his friends, but he likes
the navy.
Five Thousand People Arrive Daily
Through Ellis Island, New York City
New York,—Five thousand per- ,
sons are arriving hcre every day in
the week at Ellis island, and the bat-1
tery landing presents a scene that Is.
not to be matched anywhere else in
the world for varying human emo-i
tions and behavior. The proportion
of women among these arrivals is
noticeably small, but for every worn-
an arriving there is usually a small
array of relatives or
her.
It is from these groups of women
that some idea of the transformation
America brings about may be gath-
ered. The new arrivals are generally
without hats and gay colored and'
tight fitting waists, and short, full
skirts c.! a different hue usually- con-
stitute their costume or shawl about
the shoulders.
Elegance or Dress Amases.
Those who meet them may not
have ben in tae country more than a l
few months, but 'their clothes ,are
"American fashion"—huge befeather- I
ed hats short sleeved waists and
coats, hair done in the inevitable'
pompadour with many glittering
combs, and, as a final touch, of ele-
gance soiled while gloves.
The newcomers gaze at this array
of tinbeard of elegance In envious
amazement, oblivious for the time of
all else; the new country, the new
life all reduced to the overwhelming
realization that some day such eSothes
may be theirs. It is only when guided
toward the steps of the elevated or
subway, when tear of such strange
means of travel aseerts, that they
come back from their dream of cloth-
es to practical affairs.
Safeguards for Young Women.
For girls who Votile t() America
alone, without friends to meet them,
there are many safeguards. At MIAs
Island there are about fifty mission-
aries in constant Attendance repre-
sentatives of socleCes that maintain
homes for .immigrants, One of the
oldest of these is Immigrant Girls'
homeowhich has neon In existensee for
about twenty years under the direc-
tion of the Women's Home Mission.
friends to meet
ary Socity of the Methodist Episco-
pal church. Miss Matthews, the mis-
sionary of the home, has been engag-
ed in the work' for twenty years. and
is an expert in Judging the character
and capacity of the girls and women
who come under her observation.
Every day finds her at Ellis island
seeking out friendless girls, and car-
ing for them until their future Is set-
tled.
Home Is Always Filled.
April, May. June. September, and
October are the months when gills
Look Out for Moths
But don't use the old-fashioned




is more effective, has very little





is a perfect disinfectant as well
as a moth destroyer. It's a tine,
clean white powder and this
large box will last for months.
And while you are about the




and exterminate all the bed
bugs. It kills them off abso-




Agent for original A ilegrelt.1
" Caddies
wwwwwe
and women arrive in the greatest
number and then the pleasant home
facing Battery park Is filled to over-
flowing. The house accommodates on-
ly twenty-five ctimfortably, but in
the busy months there is always
room for one more, and the average
arrivals are about 100 a month. The
home is nonsectarian, and the matron
Mrs. Michel, succeeds to an unusual
degree in maintaining the atmosphere
of a real home. At the present time
a preponderance of Finnish, Danish,
and Swedish girls are arriving, and
they are intelligent, neatly dressed.
and ambitious. Most of them cannot
speak a word of English, but they
are quick to understand by means of
a sign lariguage that has been evolv-
ed by long practice,
MRS. BROWN
SUCCI•MILS TO LINGERING ILL1.
NESS AT HE,R HOME.
Infant Son of William St. John Dies
of Whooping Cough Early
This Morning,
Mrs. Heurietta Browne, 58 years
old, wife of Capt. James M. Browne,
died at 11 o'clock Friday night at
the family residence 1035 Madison
street, after an illness or two years.
Mrs. Browne was born at Brookport,
Ill., and was the daughter of the
late Waite!' Pell, one of the best
known mea in southern Illinois. She
married at Brookport in 1868 and
had lived in Paducah ever since. She
is survived by her linsband and three
children, Ernest Browne, of Mem-
phis. George Browne, a well known
local' newspaper man, and Miss Ma-
bel Browne, who lives with her aunt
in St. Louis. She also leaves a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mettle Browne,
of Memphis, widow of her son. End
Browne; her 'sister, Mrs. Samuel At-
well, of Metropolis; two half broth
ers, William Pelt, of Brookport, and
Mitchell Pell, of Illinois, and a half
slater, Mrs. Phil Murray, of St.
Louis. She was a lifelong member
of the Baptist church. The funeral
will take place at tick family real-
denee Sunday afternoon,at 3 o'clock,
the Rev. C. M. Thompson officiating.
The pallbearers are: George D
Souse, T. M. Nance C./eil. Leake, H.
M. Orme. H. E. Thompson, Gus G.
Singleton, Ellis Storey,
Infant Dies.
Th• one-month-old infant son of
Mr. William St. John. of 523 South
Fifth street died of whooping cough
this morning at 1 o'clock. The funeral
will be held tomorrow morning at. 9
o'clock. The burial will be in Oak
Grove cemetery.
Mrs. D. F. Grant.
Mrs. D. F. Grant, 28 years old.
died at Lamont, yesterday afternoon
at 1 o'clock of childbirth. She was
well known and popular, and Is sur-
vived by her husband and several
children. The burial took place this





Alvin titteriback, and sheet Mast.,
left Monday for Roswell, N. Ms, where
their father and mother has preced-
N1 them On account of Mrs Utteii•
hack's ,health. Mrs. Utterbackl
health Is much improved.—
Jack Douglas. Jr., left WedhesdaY
for Kankakee, where he Ms post.




Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00




W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Fetter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muticoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier,
The Boss' 'Character.
There is a story about a company
promoter who advertised for an office
boy. He. received 100 replies, .Out
Of the AM he selected ten, and with
the writers of these ten replies he had
I personal interview. His anal choice
fell upon a bright youth, to whom he
said: -My boy, I like your appear-
ance and your manner very much. I
think you may do for the place. Did
you bring a character?" "No, sir,"
said the boy, "I can go home and get
It." "Very well; come back tomor-
row morning with it, and if It is galls-
factory I dare say I shall engage
Sou." Late that same afternoon the
financier was surprised by the re-
turn of the candidate. "Well," he
said, Overfly, "have you got your
character?" "No," answered the
boy, "but I've got yours—au' I
ain't coming!"—The Argonaut.
"VVlust are the- requisites of a kitIC-
cesel ul musical comedy?"
"Oh, about a dozen song hits."
"Yes?"




THE "NEMO SELF-REDUCING IDEA'
was invented by us nine years ago.
It was embodied in the original
Self-Reducing Corset, of which
2,000,000 pairs were sold in eight
years. About a year ago we added
four new patented features
THE IMPROVED SELF-REDUCING STRAP
THE RELIEF STRAP, THE GRADUATED FRONT
SIEEL, THE DOUBLE GARTER ATTACHMENT
each one adding, in its particular
way, to the perfect result obtained
by the New Nemo Self-Reducing
Corset. -t,Celebrated physicians recom-
mend the Nemo Self-Reducing
Corstt for women who are physical-
ly weak. It is considered a most
effective substitute for abdominal
bands, as it gives better support
without being bulky.
No. 312 For Tall, Stout women, per $3.00pair •••••••
Na. 3pa14irFor_Sho_rt, Women, per
$S23100No. 20pe7r pail' Medium, Slender Women, 0
No. 205 For Long Waist, Rounded
Figures, per pair
No. 355 For Tall, Slender Figures, per
$2.00
2.50 pair
No. 516 For Tall, Stout Figures, per
pair.
nAnd Other Styles For Sale at
DAY. 0000.9 a
CJI.apirra
Or ref2r PEOPLS
+-,21.-00‘ksesossw4le
•
•
